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HOW TO DO YOUR BUCKET LIST BETTER.
You already know that travelling better starts when you collaborate with a great travel advisor who
specialises in you. Now, with this issue, we’re also revealing more than one hundred great tips for
how you can “travel better,” making this the perfect time to update your bucket list.
And, having just returned from Virtuoso Travel Week in Las Vegas, we have all the details about
the newest of everything in luxury experiential travel. From the newest cruise ships and itineraries,
fantastic hotel openings and renovations, emerging destinations and more, we have fresh,
unparalleled insight and connections to match the latest trends with your travel dreams.
Where will yours take you next?
Whether your bucket list takes you to the far corners of the world, or somewhere closer to
home, you can count on a Virtuoso travel advisor to make the absolute most of every trip.
If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in speaking to one, please,
contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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editor’s note

HOW TO ...

E
H

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT/PUBLISHER terrie l. hansen

OW TO CREATE A HOW

to issue? It’s easy when you
tap the Virtuoso network
for advice. We had no
shortage of sources for travel knowhow, packing lists, destination insight,
and more. We collected tips from
photographers and hotel florists,
sommeliers and bartenders, field
guides in Africa and Antarctica and
multiple points in between, and dozens
of other Virtuosos.
Of course, the best sources for advice
are Virtuoso travel advisors. Numbering more than 7,200 around the world,
they represent an impressive brain
trust. Collectively, they’ve called on
every country on the planet (many have
been to 100+ and counting). They’ll collaborate with you, advocate for you, and
stay connected with you from the planning stages to throughout the trip.
When you return home, they’ll find out
what worked and how they can help make
your next trip even better. Their knowledge permeates practically every page.
Earlier, when I said creating a How To
issue is easy? The editors and designers
who created this edition surely have
a different opinion. They logged long
hours interviewing sources, lining up
photo shoots, and writing and designing
the magazine you hold in your hands
now. I hope you’ll agree their efforts
were more than worth it.
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it yourself on page 28.
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hOtel nOtes i recently checked out the
buzzworthy aman canal grande venice just
weeks after it opened; read my report on
page 11. tip: those splat toys that vendors
peddle on every alley in venice? don’t buy
them – and definitely don’t bring them to a
historic hotel. Just ask my son – or the maintenance man who had to remove one from
our suite’s ceiling.
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Virtuoso is the industry’s leading luxury travel network. This by-invitation-only
organisation comprises over 340 agencies with more than 7,200 elite travel
specialists in 20 countries in North and South America, the Caribbean, Australia, and
New Zealand, as well as over 1,700 of the world’s best travel providers and premier
destinations. For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor or visit
www.virtuosolife.com. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations
contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art,
photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written consent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at
717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo,
SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL, ORCHESTRATE DREAMS, and VIRTUOSO LIFE are
registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia at
Focus Press. EDITORIAL: VLEditors@virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW
Klickitat Way, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98134; 817/334-8631. VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS,
VIRTUOSO LIFE CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life Circulation,
Virtuoso, 505 Main Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, TX 76102; www.virtuoso.com.
California CST# 2069091; TA# 808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI
# 601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the
State of California. Copyright © 2013 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. All offers
and pricing are subject to change, availability, alteration, and international currency
fluctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Restrictions
apply. Exchange rates are verified at press time. Virtuoso is not responsible for
errors in pricing. All prices in Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on
double occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless stated
otherwise. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details, including optional insurance
programs that are available.

(ELAINE SRNKA) KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

Patrice willOughby

explore…

Elegant Ships With All Ocean-View
Suites, Private Balconies and
No More Than 700 Guests

Explore intriguing new ports in the world’s most longed for destinations with
FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions. Enjoy as many excursions in a day
and during your voyage as time and your penchant for adventure allows.
The possibilities for discovery are extraordinary.

DUBAI TO SINGAPORE | DECEMBER 3, 2013 | 19 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager®
2-for-1 Fares from US$8,389 per person including US$4,500 Bonus Savings
ADD A 3-NIGHT PRE- OR POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAM FOR ONLY US$499

SYDNEY TO SINGAPORE | FEBRUARY 1, 2014 | 18 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager®
2-for-1 Fares from US$11,349 per person including US$2,250 Bonus Savings

THE MOST INCLUSIVE
REGENT EXPERIENCE™
♦

2-for-1 Fares

♦

Additional Bonus Savings
of up to US$9,000 Per Suite

♦

FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

♦

FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise
Luxury Hotel Package

♦

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

♦

FREE Unlimited Beverages
Including Fine Wines and
Premium Spirits

♦

FREE Open Bars and Lounges
PLUS In-Suite Mini-Bar
Replenished Daily

ADD A 3-NIGHT PRE- OR POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAM FOR ONLY US$499

FOR RESERVATIONS,
PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
Featured Voyages Include:
Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event

Offers expire September 30, 2013 and their availability is limited. At the time of your purchase, fares may be higher. For current fares and promotional offers, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy.
All fares listed are per person based on Deluxe Suite Category F and bonus savings listed are per person. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other offers and may be
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 2-for-1 Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract. FREE
1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies for guests 1 and 2 only. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and number of shore excursions are subject to availability. Restrictions apply and cancellations
received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares or promotional offers at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be
found in the Guest Ticket Contract at www.RSSC.com. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas ©2013 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

W E B E L I E V E A V OYA G E
SHOULD

TA K E Y O U F U R T H E R
T H A N YO U R D E S T I N AT I O N .

Golden templ
es delighted
us throughout
our
explorations
of Asia.

Cruising Hong Kong

We invite you to discover some of the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. Enjoy the
luxury and beauty of an Australia and Asia voyage. Book early to enjoy limited-time Book Now Fares in every category,
and begin a new story aboard the World’s Best.
• Book by 31 October 2013 for the best available Book Now fares
• Our fares always include: complimentary gratuities, ﬁne wines, premium spirits, specialty dining from chefs like
Nobu Matsuhisa and so much more
• Most voyages start or end with an overnight port
2014
Date

Days

Destination

Itinerary

Ship

2 Feb

14

N.Z. & Australia

Auckland to Sydney

Crystal Symphony

Brochure Per Person
Fares From

Book Now Per Person
Fares From

US$15,270

US$6,955

16 Feb

12

Australia & Indonesia Sydney to Bali

Crystal Symphony

US$10,110

US$4,340

28 Feb

12

Indonesia

Crystal Symphony

US$10,660

US$4,315

26 Mar

14

Southeast Asia

Singapore to Hong Kong

Crystal Symphony

US$16,530

US$6,600

9 Apr

13

China

Hong Kong to Beijing

Crystal Symphony

US$14,820

US$5,160

Contact your Virtuoso Travel
Advisor to book your cruise
aboard the World’s Best and
receive exclusive Virtuoso
Voyager Club amenities.

Bali to Singapore

B E G I N A N E W S T O RY ™

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E on Crystal Symphony, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made between 31/8/2013 and 31/10/2013
and include port, security and handling charges of US$250-US$335. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled, subject to
availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change
without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club to
be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers.
©2013 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

connections

vIrTuOSO
cOmmunITY

advisor insight, traveller photos, and how to find us on the go.
ASK THE ADVISORS What’s your best travel tip?
“When cruising always make yourself known
to the maitre’d. Give him a decent tip and
let him know your preferences for your seating.
It’s worked for us and we have never been
stuck with unpleasant company for dinner!”
– Mel Haycock,
Milton, Queensland
“Don’t keep all your credit cards in your wallet
at the same time. Leave at least one in the hotel
safe with your passport. This way your holiday
isn’t ruined if your wallet is lost or stolen.”
– Claudia Rossi Hudson,
Sydney, New South Wales
“When in a non-English-speaking country, take a

you’ve arrived.

copy of your hotel’s business card to show the taxi
driver or if you get lost.”
– Mandy Dwyer,
Main Beach, Queensland
“On long flights I always travel with a HumidiFlyer
mask (www.humidiflyer.com). I find it keeps
my nose moist and stops germs from the
aircraft cabin.”
– Fay Cohen,
Double Bay, New South Wales
“Prearrange transfers – there’s nothing like
seeing your name on a board at the airport.”
– Carol Horlock,
Brisbane, Queensland

dispaTCh Just back from: Puglia, Italy

something blue: rafael
souza and stephanie
Janssen barbosa at Poç
o azul.

YOUR SHOT
Photos from your travels
whO:

rafael souza, santa catarina, brazil
brazil
“When we first started dating, my girlfriend told me she loved
to travel and thought it was the best way to spend money. On
our first trip as a couple we went to Poço Azul, a deep well with
amazing blue water in Chapada Diamantina National Park.
Everyone says you should travel with someone to realise if it’s
true love, and we are now counting the days until our next trip.”

where: bahia,

send your best travel shots to vleditors@virtuoso.com for
a chance to be featured in Virtuoso Life.

“Situated at the southern tip of Italy’s heel, relatively undiscovered
Puglia has a stunning coastline, ancient olive groves, medieval
towns, and Roman ruins. Between the towns of Bari and Brindisi
in the tiny fishing village of Savelletri di Fasano is the meticulously
designed and family-owned Borgo Egnazia resort. Surrounded by
bougainvillea-covered white stone walls, the castle-like property
offers private pool villas, a spa, two beach clubs, and a golf course.
With great Pugliese cuisine – try the burrata di Andria – Mediterranean culture (much of which revolves around food), and activities
(including cooking classes and
winetasting), the 183-room
Borgo Egnazia offers authenticity, charm, and value in a coastal
destination.”
– Kristen Korey Pike,
Atlanta, Georgia

a spin with fri

ends .

Online

STAY CONNECTED
(DRIVER) OCEAN PhOTOGRAPhY/VEER

tiP: “Puglia is known for its
seafood. Crudo, which literally translates to ‘raw,’ is the
Italian equivalent of sashimi.
Simply dressed with olive oil,
sea salt, and lemon, the fish
comes straight from the sea
and is not to be missed.”

digital
edition
read the latest issue
of Virtuoso Life wherever
you are by visiting
www.virtuoso.com.au

feedback
tell us what you think – we’d love to hear
from you.

learn more at www.virtuoso.com.au.
email us at vleditors@virtuoso.com.
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best of the best

and THe WInnerS are ...
How to guarantee a great hotel stay? check out this list
of the top hotels chosen by virtuoso advisors as the best of the best.

BEST SPA
SPA MUKUL
MUKUL BEACh,
GOLF & SPA
rivas, nicaragua

the soaring crystal
temple at spa Mukul.
6
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“Perched on a hill with unmatched
views of the Nicaraguan coastline, Spa Mukul has six separate
casitas with distinctive therapies.
In the holistic crystal casita
(pictured), rays of light reflect off
natural quartz crystals. It’s one of
the best spas I’ve ever seen.”
– Susan Sparks, travel advisor,
Aspen, Colorado

HOTEL OF
THE YEAR
MANDARIN
ORIENTAL,
hONG KONG
“The location is wonderful and
the attention to detail is beyond
fabulous,” says Little Rock,
Arkansas-based advisor Ellison
Poe. And it’s true: Over the last
50 years, the 501-room
Mandarin Oriental has proven
to be as cosmopolitan and
iconic as the city of Hong Kong
itself. The tallest building on the
island when it opened, it still
towers above the competition,
thanks to its enduring combination of modern luxury and
ancient Eastern influences,
from the 24-hour technology
butler to traditional Chinese
medicine spa treatments.



how times change: when
the Mandarin opened in
1963, it was the first
hotel in asia to have a
bath in every room.

BEST FAMILY
PROGRAM
ThE GLENEAGLES
hOTEL
Perthshire, scotland
This renowned 232-room
resort in the Scottish Highlands may rack up awards
for its trio of championship
golf courses, but there’s
plenty else here to keep

the entire family entertained, be it croquet and
cycling or fly-fishing and
falconry. Take a family lesson at the gundog school,
or stop by the equestrian
centre. Our favourite activity? The off-road driving
program – it’s for adults,
but kids ages six and up
can get behind the wheel of
mini Land Rovers.




SUSTAINABLE
TOURISM
LEADERSHIP
ThE SAVOY
london
Virtuoso’s director of
sustainability, Costas
Christ, points out just a few
examples of why the 268room Savoy (whose recent
renovation protected

cultural heritage) stands
out: It eliminated plastic
and Styrofoam use, recycles all of its food waste
into renewable energy,
sources food locally and
responsibly – even the bar
serves green cocktails –
and a green butler shows
guests how to sightsee in
London in an environmentally friendly way.
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BEST BAR
ARMANI/
BAMBOO BAR
ARMANI hOTEL
MILANO

g
atin
ebr
cel 50
rs
yea

Milan, italy



BEST CULINARY
EXPERIENCE
RESTAURANT
LA SCÈNE
PRINCE DE GALLES
Paris
Situated on avenue George
V in the fashionable eighth
arrondissement, the newly
reopened 159-room Prince
de Galles impresses,

“It’s the perfect place to
go after a day of high-end
shopping. Its hip vibe
makes you want to
socialise with the locals, a
martini in hand. The hotel
itself has a chic, modern
feel but with that sexy,
cosy, Italian style. The service is phenomenal, and
on top of that, everyone is
dressed fashionably. Would
you expect any less?”
– Ansley Thomas,
travel advisor,
Atlanta, Georgia

from its art deco interiors to the culinary genius
of Restaurant La Scène
executive chef Stéphanie
Le Quellec, whose artistry
in the kitchen has earned
her a place among today’s
French culinary stars. The
dining room is a showstopper, with an open kitchen
set beneath a curtain
of crystals.



BEST
ACHIEVEMENT
IN DESIGN
DORADO BEACh,
A RITZ-CARLTON
RESERVE
dorado, Puerto rico

8
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A team of architects and
designers transformed
the former Laurance
Rockefeller estate into

a sleek 115-room retreat
with contemporary decor
and an open design that
blends seamlessly into the
landscape. “The ambience
is the best,” says San
Juan-based advisor Carmen Targa. “The architect
took advantage of the
beautiful location and
incorporated the trees,
rocks, and white sand.”

ONE TO WATCH
ThE ST. REGIS
SAADIYAT
ISLAND
RESORT,
ABU DhABI
united arab emirates
Abu Dhabi is hot – and
not just because of its
desert clime, but because
of this UAE capital city’s
rich heritage and booming
tourist attractions and cultural offerings. Base your
exploration at this opulent
377-room resort situated
on a beach overlooking the
Arabian Gulf. Says Kenneth
Sause, an advisor based in
Wallingford, Connecticut:
“I think the hotel will be the
star of Saadiyat.”



MOST
INNOVATIVE
GUEST
EXPERIENCE
BANJAAR TOLA
kanha national Park, india
“Banjaar Tola is as close
as anyone can be to India’s
greatest tiger reserve. Its
18 magnificent tents are
set on a bank above the
Banjaar River, and in the
dry season, the riverbed

serves as a corridor for
animals travelling between
the park and buffer forest.
At dawn the sounds of the
forest enter your tent as
kingfishers, flycatchers,
orioles, and magpie robins
surround your terrace
while a serpent eagle
calls from across the river.
This is India’s wilderness
at its finest.”
– Meg North, travel advisor,
Birmingham, Alabama




HOTELIER
OF THE YEAR
FRANÇOIS
DELAhAYE

PhOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

general manager, hôtel
Plaza athénée, Paris, and
chief operating officer,
dorchester collection
“I have known François for
nearly 20 years. He was
one of the youngest general
managers of a five-star Paris hotel, and his exceptional
ethos has never stopped.
He has a sensitivity to his

guests and staff, and he
always goes the extra mile
for Virtuoso travellers. He’s
passionate and proud,
and is committed to the
guest experience, from the
initial winning smile of the
doorman to the plumpest
pillows and most luxurious
linens – not to mention his
support of Alain Ducasse
before he became a threestar chef!”
– Phoebe Weinberg,
travel advisor, Grosse Pointe
Farms, Michigan
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vienna, austria

12

| Penthouse Spa Suites

13

| Istanbul’s Shangri-la, bosphorus

15

{ DESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE }

REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC AND FRAN GOLDEN

aman’s Piano
nobile lounge.

gilty Pleasure
Is there any hotel arrival more spectacular than via vaporetto in Venice? The latest hotel to offer such a thrill ride: the
24-room aman canal grande venice in the San Polo
district near the Rialto Bridge.
It’s filled with the historic frescoes and ornate gilt you’d
expect at a sixteenth-century Venetian palazzo, but also the
clean-lined furnishings and Zen-like design that satisfy the
Aman aesthetic. The spacious guest rooms feature commodious bathrooms, and most offer canal views.

Clichéd but true: A stay here is like visiting a (wealthy)
friend, if your friend happens to own a magnificent
waterfront palace. Returning “home” after exploring
the city’s tangled maze of alleys and bridges, you ring
a buzzer at an unmarked iron gate (there’s no signage)
and slip into what feels like a secret garden. One of
two courtyards on the property, the serene space is
the perfect escape from the tourist buzz outside the
garden walls.
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Passport
THE LAYOVER

Three hours aT
Vienna inTernaTional airporT
chocolate, coffee, and a double shot of art.

Music to travellers’ ears:
checking in at vienna.

eat

Vienna’s famous
coffeehouse Julius
Meinl operates a
gourmet food court
at the airport, with
three cooking stations
plus packaged coffee
and tea (F gates).

12
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Shop

See

unwind

Austrian jeweller
FreyWille’s gold and
enamel cuffs, earrings,
and pendants include
designs inspired
by Gustav Klimt
(D gates, Plaza).

Scavenger-hunt for
Austrian-based Ars
Electronica’s six multimedia installations –
one changes when passengers walk by and another
displays concentric images
of the airport from the past
24 hours (F and G gates).

Savour Viennese
tradition with a
Sacher torte
or strudel at
historic Demel
café’s airport branch
(G gates).

bon voyage

Sleight
OppOrtunity

Hollywood’s renowned private magicians’ club, the Magic Castle,
brings a little hocus-pocus to Crystal Cruises’ 922-passenger Crystal Symphony and 1,070-passenger Serenity. Its masters of illusion and
sleight of hand perform intimate half-hour shows in a lounge transformed into a Victorian-era castle complete with flameless candles,
eerie music, murals, and vintage magic movies in the background. Kids
can get in on the “How’d-they-do-that?” with shows geared for younger
audiences on select holiday sailings. Keep the free invite (pick it up in
the ship’s library) for a complimentary visit to the actual Magic Castle
the next time you’re in Los Angeles.

(ANChOR ICON) OChA AVMU/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (MAGIC ICON) NATALIA BłASZCZYK/ThE NOUN PROJECT

afTernOOn
WInd-dOWn
Seabourn’s four new Penthouse Spa
Suites feature elegant living rooms
with dining areas, separate bedrooms,
and expansive private verandas above
the ship’s stern. But for lovers of
relaxation, their best feature may be
the shared spiral staircase directly
to the spa. Walk down in your robe to
enjoy the Serene Area’s heated
loungers, water therapy, and steam
and sauna areas on an unlimited
complimentary basis. The 46-squaremetre suites, which recently debuted
on the 450-passenger Seabourn Quest
and will roll out on sister ships Sojourn
and Odyssey in 2014, come equipped
with a minibar stocked with water,
juices, and healthy snacks (there’s a
booze-filled minibar too), as well as
a choice of four calming L’Occitane
fragrances for staff to diffuse at evening turndown.
clockwise from top:
the spa’s loungers and tea,
and a Penthouse spa suite.

all-around Winner
Collect ports from French Polynesia to Puerto
Rico on Silversea Cruises’ 115-day world
cruise. The 382-passenger Silver Whisper
embarks from Los Angeles, California to Fort
Lauderdale, Florida on a 30-country voyage to

some 50 ports, with overnight calls in nine cities such as
Cape Town, Sydney, Singapore, and hong Kong. Those
looking to make an official circumnavigation can join the
party early with a 17-day Fort Lauderdale-to-L.A. sailing
through the Panama Canal.
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Suite Talk

PedallIng
PerSOnalITY

On the RadaR

rosewood beijing opens in the central Chaoyang business district, with an emphasis on
outdoor space in the seven restaurants and lounges, and 284 residential guest rooms
featuring window seats and walk-in closets. Rosewood’s Sense spa will house an indoor
swimming pool, gym, and yoga studio, as well as five suites, for the capital’s most serene
overnight stays.
The swishest sight in the French Alps this season: 55-room l’apogée courchevel,
which opens in December with ski-in/ski-out access to the three valleys, the largest
linked ski area in the world. Guest quarters include a top-floor penthouse with a private terrace and a neighbouring five-bedroom chalet with a home theatre. A caviar and
Champagne bar, spa and Russian sauna, and a lively brasserie overseen by two-Michelinstar chef Yannick Franques aim to provide ample après-ski options.

clockwise from top left: rosewood beijing’s
lobby, skiing courchevel, and a terrace room
at Mandarin Oriental, Prague.

Sparkling addition
Carving new rooms from its original footprint as a fourteenth-century monastery, the Mandarin Oriental,
Prague introduces 13 Terrace Rooms, featuring outdoor
patios with awning-shaded dining tables facing the
inner cloister. More regal additions to the 99-room hotel
include two Moser Crystal Suites with vaulted ceilings,
antique parquet floors, and crystal accents ranging from
chandeliers to decorative bowls, carafes, and tumblers.
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The latest hotel
service to get the
butler treatment:
bikes. Vancouver’s
Fairmont Pacific
rim has rolled
out the city’s first
bike butler to
provide tune-ups,
tips on routes
and attractions
(Stanley Park is
one and a half
kilometres away
via the sea-wall’s
bike lane), and
gear for the
377-room hotel’s
complimentary
bMw cruisers.
The service runs
through September, returning
in May just
when cruise
season kicks in,
but guests can
check out bikes
year-round. Pick
up a picnic from
the new market
at the hotel’s
Giovane café.

Suite Talk

TURKISH REVIVAL

The Shangri-la bosphorus, Istanbul

When Shangri-La decided to open a waterfront hotel in Istanbul, it assembled a panel
of Virtuoso travel advisors, including Earl Starkey, to offer input on special amenities,
upgrades, and the best ways to pamper visiting guests in general. Starkey, who spends
half the year in New York and half in Istanbul, visited the property twice during construction and attended the grand opening. here’s his report on what it adds to the city.
the shangri-la bosphorus in ten words or less: “Elegant,
with Oriental hospitality and a handsome staff.”
Fun fact: “The historic building was originally a tobacco
warehouse.”
closest attraction within walking distance: “Dolmabahçe
Palace, about two minutes away.”
why you’d recommend it: “Stay here for the city’s largest guest
rooms; those with terraces [five suites and 14 guest rooms] are
truly special.”
good to know: “There’s currently no outdoor space at the
hotel. It’s also next door to the prime minister’s office, which is
great, but it can also attract protesters. A note on that: I was
there when the summer protests erupted, and aside from
Taksim Square and one outlying area, after a few days life in

the city was pretty much
back to normal. We had
lots of travellers here, who all
enjoyed themselves.”

tip
“Within walking distance, the
Akaretler neighbourhood is the
current hot spot for new galleries and boutiques.”
– Earl Starkey

Favourite guest-room design touch: “The Turkish bathroom
taps, handmade exclusively for the hotel – they’re beautiful.”
Most unusual feature: “The spiral staircase that winds from
the atrium to the underground floors. Its huge skylight and
two-story chandelier give a very grand feel.”
room to write home about: “The ballroom – it’s the most
beautiful I’ve seen anywhere.”
reason to return: “Shang Palace, the hotel’s iconic Cantonese restaurant. I haven’t had a chance to eat there, but friends
rave about it.”

(STAIRCASE, BALCONY, AND WATERFRONT) MIChEL FIGUET

clockwise from left: the shangri-la’s grand staircase and waterfront setting,
and a guest room view, bathroom, and balcony.

6.
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Interview

How to Have
an enviable Honeymoon
for starters, find someone to do the legwork.

T

aurie and Adam Steingart picked a big trip for
their first time working with a travel advisor: their
honeymoon. “Life’s busy, especially when you’re
planning your wedding,” says Adam, 35, who is the
marketing VP for Viacom Media Networks. “We turned to a
travel advisor because we needed help and didn’t want to
spend every waking hour Googling reviews. There’s definitely

1. get Hooked up
ADAM: “At the airport in

French polynesia, everyone
gets some kind of tropical
drink and flower necklace.
emily worked some magic,
because our drinks and
flowers were crazy big
and beautiful.”
TAURIE: “Another couple

looked at us and said, ‘Why
did they get the bigger leis?’
the person from our hotel
smiled and said, ‘Oh, they’re
the Steingarts!’ We laughed
about that line for the rest of
the trip. And it didn’t stop –
handwritten notes from the
management at every hotel
congratulating us on the wedding. handmade local crafty
gifts at night. Fun little desserts and exotic fruits waiting

in the room. Flowers draped
on the bed.”
ADAM: “emily had every hotel

bump us up to rooms with
tremendous views, right out
on the water. in Moorea, at
the interContinental resort
and Spa, watching the
sunsets and ﬁsh swimming
up to the deck was beyond
anything we’ve ever seen.
Bora-Bora’s Four Seasons
resort upgraded us all the
way out to the end of the
pier, which was extremely
private and gave us the very
best views of the mountaintop. We’re from Jersey
City! We don’t get
those views
every day.”

INTERVIEWED BY DAVID hOChMAN

no going back to booking on our own, ever.”
Virtuoso advisor Emily Prentiss organised the New Jersey
couple’s ten-day trip to Moorea and Bora-Bora. Right away,
Taurie, 31, who works as a project manager in advertising,
knew they’d scored the romantic getaway of their dreams. “I
still get chills thinking about it,” she says. herewith, three
steps to a memorable holiday for two.

2. make a connection
ADAM: “We had dinner on the

beach one night in Moorea
that was something else.
Flowers and tiki torches
leading the way to the table
on the sand. gentle waves.
Floating lights in the ocean.
A little hibachi so we could
grill our meats and veggies.
it was very private, but the
staff knew exactly the right
moment to come over and
fill our wineglasses.”
TAURIE: “in Moorea, we went
on a whale-watching tour.
Our captain had us get in
the water and swim with
the mother and baby

whale. i don’t think i’ve ever
seen anything as incredible.
When i got home, i decided
to get a tattoo on my leg
of a whale with her baby.
it’s a moment i didn’t want
to forget.”

3. roll With It
ADAM: “Our camera ran
out of power midway
through the trip. in a funny
way, it made us realise how
important it is to just go
with the flow.”
TAURIE: “it also forced us to

be in the moment more than
we might have if we were taking pictures of everything.”

where next?

adam and taurie in
tahiti and (right) at
the Four seasons
resort bora-bora.
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ADAM: “Costa rica is on the horizon. We’d love to go to italy,
too, and South America: Machu picchu, the galápagos,
Argentina. But this trip was a turning point for us in terms of
how we’ll travel from now on. We can’t just go on a holiday
after that experience. i was telling someone about those
whales last week and kept thinking, ‘Was that us? Did we really do that?’ We did. it was a standout good time, and every
big trip we do, we’ll want it to be equally unique.”
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COMO
SHAMBHALA
ESTATE

A RETREAT
AT BALI’S HEART
COMO Shambhala Estate is a tropical retreat in
Bali dedicated to your 360-degree wellness
experience. Guided by world-class specialists –
from Yoga to Pilates, from Qigong to Ayurveda
– you will soon feel renewed in body, mind and
spirit through our tailored wellness programmes.
Clear diagnosis, nurture and the opportunity to
explore new challenges will also help lead you to
the place where balance and power are perfectly
poised on this unique journey of self-discovery.
For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

hotel

esprit saint Germain
paris

FEEL AT HOME ON PARIS LEFT BANK, FOR RESERvATIONS, PLEASE c ALL yO uR vIRTu OSO TRAvEL A dvISOR
AP_1-2 horizontal.indd 1

10/11/11 09:19

WORLD DISCOVERY

HOW THE WEST WAS WON,
TAUCK STYLE
Pioneers in North American travel since 1925, Tauck goes beyond the ordinary to show travellers sights that are naturally
extraordinary. We began our trips with chauffeured drives along the scenic country roads of New England, crossed into
Canada by rail and coach for the first-ever tours at its magnificent Rocky Mountain resorts, and flew by plane into the
American West where no travel company had gone before. We took our guests to a land of painted canyons and sandstone
pinnacles in majestic national parks... introduced them to cowboys, geologists, Native Americans, historians, rangers, artists,
chefs, filmmakers and more... explored by horseback, raft, float plane, rail, houseboat, bicycle, dog sled and hikes... stayed at
inside-the-park lodges often sold out a year in advance... and still do. We’re pioneering yet again with the 2014 debut of our
9-day Wonders of the American West and Time on Tauck giving past Tauck guests one extra night on us. Ask at booking.

For reservations, please call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

+
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TIP

How To

TRAVEL
BETTER

Few things are as helpful (and pleasing) as discovering insider secrets. we asked
the experts for their best tricks and ﬁeld knowledge – from when you start planning a
trip to when you’re swapping holiday stories with friends back at home and wondering,
“where next?” Not that we all wouldn’t ﬁgure these out, eventually, but who doesn’t love
a good shortcut? there’s no app for experience. let’s go.

(ChAMPAGNE) GIVAGA ShUTTERSTOCK.COM, (FLY) ANDREW GEIGER,
(RITE IN ThE RAIN) ChRIS PLAVIDAL, (PENGUIN) ENRIQUE R AGUIRRE/AGE FOTOSTOCK

Tip #1: Turn the page.

How to
Pop It
p. 28

How to
Fly-Fish
p. 48

How to Record
Your Travels
p. 33

How to
Cruise
Antarctica
p. 36

How to
Stay Organised
p. 24
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How To

Take IT WITH YOu
a packing primer, from what to take where to the gadgets and gear to get you there.

Colourful lining
begs for a beach
holiday.

Matching
detachable storage bags have
handy zippered
compartments.

T ip:
iip
p:

Leather straps
reinforce a
lightweight
but sturdy
construction.

a Week
aT THe
beacH
THe bag:
Kate Spade’s 53-centimetre Things We Love
wheeled carry-on.
www.horchow.com.
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THe PackIng lIST
Laurie Palumbo knows a thing or two about island holidays. As COO of Island Destinations,
which helps travel advisors arrange client trips in more than 35 island destinations around the
world, she visits seven to ten islands a year. We recently caught up with her at the Gansevoort
hotel in Turks and Caicos to find out what’s in her beach bag.
 2 swimsuits
(“Including a
one-piece for
activities such
as snorkelling or
Jet Skiing.”)
 2 cover-ups (1 with
sleeves for evenings
on the beach and 1
pareo)
 Yoga pants and 2
exercise tanks
 Shorts and
a T-shirt
 7 sundresses (5
long and 2 cocktail)

 Shoes: thongs,
flat sandals, wedges,
heels (optional
for “barefoot
elegance” locales),
and sneakers
 Evening clutch
 Pashmina
 Packable sun hat
 Sunglasses
 A few pieces of
costume jewellery,
such as a statement
necklace and bangles
 Foldable
beach bag

 Must haves:

Insect repellent (“I
bring a travel-size
bottle of OFF in
Tropical Fresh scent”)
and sun protection. “I
love easy-to-apply
Neutrogena Ultra
Sheer Body Mist with
SPF 45, and my
favourite moisturiser
is Dior Hydra Life Skin
Tint with SPF 20.”
 in the makeup
bag: Fresh Sugar Lip
Treatment SPF 15,

waterproof mascara
and eyeliner (“Great
for swims or humid
evenings”), leavein conditioner,
and Frizz-Ease
Hair Serum.
 leave at home:
Jeans (“They take
up too much room”)
and foundation
(“A little bronzer
to complete
the sun-kissed look
goes a long way
“in the islands.”)

ChRIS PLAVIDAL

The Trip:

“Pick up a complimentary island map upon
arrival at the airport.
Aside from directions,
these maps provide a
great overview and list
points of interest.”

The Trip:

an afrIcan
SafarI
T ip:
THe bag:
The Safari Store’s
Rufiji Safari Explorer
71-centimetre canvasand-cowhide duffel.
www.thesafaristore.co.uk.

A horseshoe-shaped
main zipper lets you
reach what you need
without rummaging,
even if the bag’s
packed to capacity.

“Pack light – no more than
20 kilograms. You have what
you need in your closet.
Neutral colours are best.
Laundry is done daily and
is included in the cost of
your stay at the good safari
camps and lodges.”

Leica Ultravid
Ostrich Leather
Edition 8x20
binoculars.
Soft-sided construction with no wheels
or frame – so you
can squash it into
bush planes.

THe PackIng lIST

ChRIS PLAVIDAL

Born in Zimbabwe, travel advisor Ryan Hilton is an avid photographer who’s taken clients
on safari for 60 to 100 days every year for the last 15 years (87 and counting this year alone)
in nine African countries. His favourite? Zimbabwe – “specifically the lower Zambezi Valley
and Hwange National Park.” Here’s what he takes when he heads to the Mother Continent.
 3 shirts (“Any
combination of longsleeve, short-sleeve,
button-down, golf,
or T-shirt; mine
have a chest pocket
so I can quickly
stow my camera
lens cap as we arrive
at a sighting.”)
 Jeans (“I wear
pants for game viewing, as I am often
off the vehicle – it’s
not uncommon to
find me lying on the

ground trying to
compose an interesting image.”)
 Khakis or chinos
 2 pairs of shorts
(men can wear one
as swim trunks)
 3 or 4 pairs of
underwear
 3 or 4 pairs of
socks
 Hat (“You will
be outdoors for
more than nine
hours a day.”)
 Sunglasses,

sunscreen, and
eye drops
 Pair of comfortable walking shoes
with a leather upper
that covers your
foot (“I always wear
boots.”)
 Mock-style outer
layer that is windproof and waterproof
(“The softer and
quieter, the better.”)
 From June
through September
in southern Africa

when temperatures
dip at daybreak:
3 Capilene level3 long-sleeve base
layers, beanie,
and gloves
 Binoculars
 leave at home:
Bar soap, shower gel,
shampoo, conditioner, body lotion,
and insect repellent
(“Every good lodge
provides them.”)

PhOtOgraPhy
essentials
 2 camera bodies (“I shoot
Canon”), 3 lenses (from 24 to
500mm zoom), 1.4 teleconverter,
2 batteries per camera body with
battery chargers and adapter,
64GB memory cards, blower and
a soft brush to clean the lenses,
microfibre cloth, laptop (to download and review images daily)
tiPs
 When your vehicle is moving,

your lens cap should be on.
 Avoid changing lenses in the

field, and never when the vehicle
is moving.
 Always have charged batteries and spare memory.
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The Trip:

a WeeklOng
medITerranean

cruISe

Vibrant colour maximises style and also
coordinates with the
line’s other brilliantly
shaded products.

THe bag:

Lipault Paris 0% Foldable
Luggage 71 centimetre
suitcase, which goes from
grand to petite, tout de
suite. www.lipault.com.

210-denier nylontwill fabric makes
the bag both
sturdy and ultralightweight.

T ip:
Pack your swimsuit in your
hand luggage so you can
hit the pool right away – it
may be hours before your
suitcases are delivered
to your stateroom.

THe PackIng lIST
We turned to Nancy Yale, a member of Virtuoso’s Cruise Advisory Board, for cruisewear tips. She’s booked nearly three dozen
sailings this year – Italy and the Mediterranean are the most popular. Her favourite ports? “Ephesus and Istanbul for history. And
Oia in Santorini is the most beautiful, romantic spot in the world.”
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 3 pairs shorts
or capris
 2 pairs of long pants
(3 pairs for men)
 2 button-down
shirts for men
 2 summer skirts or
sundresses
 Pashmina
 Lightweight
cardigan
 Evening clutch
 Longchamp tote for
around the ship (at the
pool) or shore
excursions
 Shoes: thongs,

closed-toe shoes,
sneakers, and
1 or 2 pairs of dress
sandals, comfortable
enough to walk on
cobblestones in case
you dine off-ship
 1 packable rain
poncho (“I like
Patagonia’s lightweight one that folds

into a pouch.”)
 1 set of gym clothes
for onboard exercise or
off-ship bike riding
 Hat
 Sunglasses and
sunscreen
 Travel-size
insect repellent
 Zippered plastic
bags for wet clothes,

spices, or coffee you
may purchase
 leave at home:
Seasickness medicine –
the ships have it.
Collapses to a mere
11.5 centimetres – the
better to stash out of
sight in your cabin.

ChRIS PLAVIDAL

 Swimsuit (“You’ll
only need one, as you’ll
be touring more and
not spending as
much time at the
beach or pool as on a
Caribbean cruise.”)
 Cover-up (“I prefer
a pareo, which you
can use to cover
your shoulders when
touring religious
sites.”)
 4 T-shirts (“Make
sure 1 or 2 are
lightweight enough to
hand-wash if needed.”)

Keep M
e!

THe all-PurPOSe
PackIng lIST

Keep copies of this checklist in your closet for your next trip, no matter where you’re going.

Electronics

Accessories

Clothing
 Shirts

 Jewellery

 Pants/shorts

 Scarves

 Jeans

 Gloves

 Dresses

 hat

 Chargers

 Sweater or jacket

 Belts

 Extra batteries

 Sleepwear

 Reading glasses

 International phone

 Bathing suit

 Sunglasses

for overseas trips

 Cell phone

Leave the good
stuff at home!

 iPad or digital reader
 Camera

 Workout gear
 Undergarments:
Socks, undershirts,
special underpinnings
for specific outfits
sneakers

(SCISSORS) MONIKA CIAPALA/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (LUGGAGE) JUAN PABLO BRAVO/ThE NOUN PROJECT

Other

Toiletries

 Footwear, thongs,

Scan a copy
on your
smartphone.

 Shampoo,

 Itinerary

conditioner

 Tickets

 Styling products

 Driver’s license,

 Skin care

passport

 Toothbrush

 health insurance

 Toothpaste

cards

 Shaving supplies

 Reading material

 Makeup

 Snacks

 Medicines
 Bandages
 Antibiotic cream
 Sunscreen

PackIng POInTerS
 Stock your toiletries bag with travelsize products and duplicates of items
you use regularly.

 Group like items (T-shirts, socks,
undergarments) in packing cubes or
zippered bags.
 Compression bags come in handy
with bulky items such as sweaters.

 Bring a foldable laundry bag in everyone’s suitcase for dirty clothes.

 Pack heavier items such as sneakers

and shoes on the bottom, nearest the
wheels, so they won’t crush your clothes
when the bag’s upright. Don’t forget to
stuff sneakers with socks, scarves, ties,
belts, or other small items. Every centimetre counts!

 Always bring a pashmina – it does duty
as a wrap, blanket, pillow, cover-up, or head
scarf, and dresses up a basic T-shirt.
 Keep foldable slippers in your

carry-on so you can slip off your shoes
in flight.

 Leave the hairdryer at home –

Virtuoso hotels always provide them.
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caSe lOgIc

Pack smarter and stay organised longer with these
slick travel accessories.

biaggi’s ZipSak unzips into a roomy, fourwheeled suitcase. Available in 56-, 69-, and
79-centimetre sizes. www.magellans.com.

The art of shaving’s compact kit
packs balm, oil, and cream along with
a twist-up badger brush and razor.
www.theartofshaving.com.

Tuck your treasures into a tiffany &
co. leather jewellery roll, a petite bauble
organiser in that oh-so-irresistible hue.
www.tiffany.com.

Flipcase Collapsible Sunglass Case folds
flat but pops into shape to fit nearly every
style of shade. www.flight001.com.

’s lightweight nylon Travel Tray
tom bihn’s
functions as a handy catchall when open
and a secure pouch when closed.
www.tombihn.com.
eagle creek’s überpopular line of packing organisers now includes the new
Specter Compression Cube Set.
www.eaglecreek.com.

lanvin designer Alber Elbaz emblazoned this trio of cotton pouches with
sketched suggestions of what to pack
inside. www.net-a-porter.com

Organise your gear with cocoon Grid-It’s
pimped-out panel of rubberised elastic
bands to strap down digital devices.
www.apple.com.
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Debuting this spring, tumi’s Astor
Collection includes the Apthorp leathertrimmed tie case. www.tumi.com.

This new suede-lined camera case from
London-based smythson is an instant
classic. www.smythson.com.

How to Fly like a Rock staR
rOute yOur tOur with a380 cabins that
will Make a grOuPie Out OF anyOne.

On the rider

stage PrOPs

EmiratEs

Private chauffeured transfers on
either end of the flight. Freshsqueezed juices, canapés – throw
in a tin of Iranian caviar while
you’re at it – proper high tea, a
great cheese board, and sevencourse lunches and dinners
(fresh lobster and black bean
stir-fry or glazed duck breast, for
example) on Royal Doulton china.

A private suite with sliding doors,
minibar, wardrobe and vanity,
and lie-flat seat. Reserve window
seats for the utmost privacy, or
“connecting” aisle seats if you’re
travelling with someone.

Lufthansa

A six-bottle wine list and menus
designed by favourite hotel chefs
(rotating Mandarin Oriental hotels
for U.S. flights, The Peninsula
Tokyo between Tokyo and Germany) – plus a classic free-range
roast goose with orange sauce.

A wheeled ottoman, personal
wardrobe, and electronic window
shades. The seat converts to a
2-metre-long bed; for turndown
service, attendants make it up
with a mattress designed with
berlin’s chaité sleep centre to
alleviate hip and shoulder pressure in flight.

singaporE
airLinEs

dom Pérignon or krug grande
cuvée and grand cru Burgundies,
Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee,
and a kyo-kaiseki menu – say,
tuna sushi with pickled ginger,
king salmon in ginger sauce,
rock-salt-roasted duck, Wagyu
beef with miso, Japanese pickles,
and more.

A leather- and wood-trimmed
suite with sliding blinds and doors
and a 58-centimetre flat-screen
for a bevy of entertainment; the
showstopper is the suite’s standalone bed – not your gussied-up
lie-flat seat.

Etihad
airways

Private chauffeured transfers
for departure and arrival. Eggs
any style, Caprese salad, and
pickles – all from the airline’s
organic farm – sea bass, grassfed beef tenderloin, and an Arabic
tasting menu. For refreshment:
a dozen teas, Johnnie Walker
Blue, and strawberry daiquiris
and pomegranate cosmos – because sometimes, you know …

A private suite upholstered by Poltrona
Frau of Ferrari fame,
featuring a 58centimetre flatscreen, minibar,
wardrobe, dining table
for two, and a lie-flat seat
(with built-in massage) that
transforms into a 2-metre bed.

Qantas

Private chauffeured transfers and
whatever Sydney celebrity chef
Neil Perry dreams up – perhaps
a tasting menu that moves from
Sterling caviar and prawn toast to
prawns with celeriac rémoulade
to grilled lamb with an olive-caper
sauce – as well as a healthy
supply of espresso drinks and
18-year-old Glenlivet.

A massage seat that converts
into a two-metre-long bed,
a dining table for two
with an ottoman
for guests, Marc
Newson tableware,
noise-cancelling
headphones –
and enhanced
soundproofing.

encOre wOrthy
Two spa-like showers trimmed
in walnut and marble and the
upper-deck lounge’s dedicated
bartender.

Tailored van Laack pajamas and
Porsche Design amenity kits with
Lamarin and La Mer products.

Book the Cook: chef-prepared
meals (lobster thermidor, braised
quail with chestnuts and Chinese
sausage, or rack of lamb, for
example) preordered 24 hours
in advance.

A silk-and-cotton
duvet at turndown
and made-to-order meals from
an onboard chef
– with a minimum
of six years’ experience at a Michelin or
five-star restaurant.

SK-II products and amenity
kits that likely will replace
whatever’s in your
checked luggage.
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Silversea’s Awe Inspiring Asia-Pacific
IN LUXURIOUS STYLE

LET SILVERSEA ESCORT YOU IN
EXQUISITE STYLE TO THE MUST-SEE
DESTINATIONS OF THE ASIA-PACIFIC.
Beyond the typical tourist sites, Silversea’s
intimate ships and small group tours offers
you places truly exotic, well off the beaten
path. Enjoy an extended three night stay
in Myanmar. Discover the best of Vietnam
guided by local experts. Learn more about
the fascinating culture of Malaysia. Onboard,
indulge in a luxurious lifestyle. To satisfy

VIRTUOSO VOYAGER CLUB SAILINGS
SILVER SHADOW 382 GUESTS
VOYAGE

DATE

DAYS FROM /TO

GROUP

3335

4 Dec 13

16

Singapore to Sydney

1608-12

us$5,450

14

Round trip Singapore

1527-13

us$7,450

MYSTICAL MYANMAR
3404

13 Feb 14

HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM
3406

10 Mar 14

9

Hong Kong to Singapore

1528-13

us$3,950

3408

30 Mar 14

9

Hong Kong to Singapore

1529-13

us$3,950

your wanderlust without wandering too far
from home, we invite you to experience the
small-ship difference of a Silversea cruise.

FARES FROM

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA’S EAST COAST

Venetian Society guests enjoy an additional 5% savings.
Fares are per person cruise-only, based on double occupancy and are correct at time of
going to print and may rise as the sailing date approaches. Terms & Conditions apply.

A WORLD OF INCLUSIONS

• Intimate Silver Shadow with up to
382 guests
• All ocean-view suites, over 85%
with private verandas
• Butler service for every suite,
every guest
• Complimentary wine, Champagne
and spirits
• Extraordinary staff to guest ratio
of nearly one to one
• In-suite bar and refrigerator with
your beverage preferences
• Open-seating restaurant with menu
selections by Relais & Châteaux
• A choice of speciality restaurants
• Included gratuities
• Transportation into town (most ports)

Yangon, Myanmar

For a copy of Silversea’s Asia-Pacific brochure or to book your ocean view suite on Silversea’s
worldwide voyages or Expedition voyages, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

How To

Saber a
Champagne bOTTle
No drink symbolises celebration better than Champagne,
and no hotel celebrates Champagne better than St. Regis,
whose sabering ritual kicks off cocktail hour every night at
its outposts around the world. Though its origins are up for
debate, sabrage – the art of opening a Champagne bottle
with a sword – dates to the days of Napoleon. Robert Brandenberg, food and beverage director at The St. Regis Atlanta,
explains how you can impress your own guests at home.
1 chill. Any sparkling wine will do, but the correct temperature – 10 to 13 degrees – is essential. “If it’s too warm,” he
warns, “the bottle might explode.” Clearly not the goal.
2 choose your weapon. “You can use pretty much anything,
from a butter knife to a golf club or even a Champagne glass,” he
says. His saber of choice? “Laguiole makes a beautiful, not very
flamboyant saber that doesn’t look like a dangerous weapon.”
3 Make room. You’ll want about three metres of space
around you.
4 remove the foil and wire cage (an unnecessary but helpful step for beginners).
5

locate the seam where the two halves of the bottle meet.

6

hold the bottle at a 45-degree angle pointed away from you.

7 using the back side — not the sharp side – of the knife,
slide the blade toward the lip of the bottle along the seam with
firm pressure. Hit the lip of the bottle with a golf-like swing and
follow through to remove the rim.

saber chic: christofle’s
sterling silver sword and
the st. regis atlanta’s
house champagne.
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ChRIS PLAVIDAL

8 be patient. “It took me about a case of Champagne to
master it.”

How To

gO WIneTaSTIng lIke a SOmmelIer
brian Penly, wine director at The carneros Inn
years as a sOMMelier: 11
cases OF wine bOught last year: MOre than 3,000

you. In many cases, they’re small
and just need to make sure
there is somebody there to
take care of you.”

keys tO a great day OF wine
tasting: “I always look for

atypical sites and try to
visit smaller producers
who don’t have any
major distribution.”
best tiMe tO visit
naPa: “Year-round, but

I prefer spring. Earlier in
the year can be too wet
or muddy. Later, it gets hot
and very busy.”
vineyards nOt tO Miss: “Schramsberg has 150 years of history and a
great cave tour. I’d also hit Cade, a
beautiful property with terrific views
and excellent wines. Benziger is across
the county line in Sonoma, but it’s a
biodynamic estate and my favourite
piece of land in the region. If you want
to learn about biodynamic farming, take
the property tour.”
“by aPPOintMent Only” cellars –
Friendly terrOir FOr casual tasters?

“Most places are more than happy to see

three QuestiOns FOr
the tasting rOOM:

1. “If you’re not planning
on carrying your wine with
you, it’s crucial to inquire
about shipping ahead of
time. Though it’s getting
easier, wineries still can’t ship to
some destinations.”
2. “Ask about ‘library wines.’ Some producers offer these older vintages for taste
or purchase.”
3. “If you’re purchasing a few cases or
more, find out about memberships or
wine clubs. Sometimes this can garner
significant discounts and/or other special goodies.”

How to
BRING WINE

HOME

Tired of wrapping a hotel trash
bag and sweater around your
bottle and hoping for the best?
VinniBag immobilises fragile
contents with a leakproof cushion of air, and folds or rolls flat
for easy transport when not in
use. Works great for ceramics,
olive oil, and that 25-year-old
balsamic vinegar too – for those
of you who ship Chianti back by
the case. www.vinnibag.com.

tasting survival kit: “A hat, sun-

glasses, light jacket, sunblock, water,
trail mix (remember, chocolate melts),
sturdy shoes, and a small bottle of
Wine Away.”

Tasting notes: Suggested cellar etiquette
shOws PrOMise:

C
C Swish the wine gently around your
mouth and hold it on your palate for a

Close your eyes and clear your mind.

few seconds.

C

(BRIAN PENLEY) ERIN KUNKEL, (WINE BAG) PhOTOGRAPhY BY ChRIS PLAVIDAL,
(AIRPLANE ICON) ANThONY LUI/ThE NOUN PROJECT

Spit on the floor – if you’re touring a
production facility. It’s perfectly acceptable to spit into the floor drains. If you
swallow all of your wine, you’ll likely end
up too drunk.

hOw tO

cOrked PerFOrMance:

C

Judge a wine by its label, where it’s
made, or even by your first taste. Always
take a second sip.

C

Let anyone tell you what you like or
should like. Figuring out what you like is
part of the fun.

C

Spit on the wall, counter, or the person pouring the wine.

Say Cheers!

arOund the wOrld

because it’s always happy hour somewhere.
Brazil  tim tim!
Costa rica  pura vida!
Croatia  Živjeli! (zhee-vi-lee)
fiji  Bula! (boo-la)
denmark  skål! (skoal)

netherlands  proost! (prost)
spain  salud!
Basque Country  topa!
israel  L’chaim! (la-hi-em)
south Korea  gan bei! (gan-bay)
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Perspective, light,
and a human
element make for a
great food photo.

How To

TAKE GREAT
PHOTOS
kevin J. Miyazaki has photographed
Bhutanese backwaters, Hong Kong hubbub,
and Italian isles for Virtuoso Life. Here are a few
of his tricks for getting shots you’ll love.

PregaMe and POstgaMe.

Cameras today are technically sophisticated and make
capturing the precise moment of a sunset quite easy.
Remember to use the photographer’s “rule of thirds” concept, avoiding placing your
subject (the sun) in the direct
centre of the photograph. But
most important, be mindful
of the time before and after
the sun sets. The sky will be
light and full of colour, making for interesting silhouettes
of either landscape elements,
such as palm trees, or your
travelling companions. And
remember to turn your camera around – the light shining
back on those companions
will likely be gorgeous.

Of IcOnIc SIgHTS
One
way to find great vantage
points for iconic sights is by
peeking at postcard racks. A
little visual detective work
will allow you to determine
where the pros stood to shoot.

learn FrOM Others.

return tO the scene. Try

returning at different times
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of day, especially in the early-morning light or at dusk,
when the streetlights and sky
begin to add to the mood of
the scene.
If you’re using your phone’s camera, try
shots in the panoramic mode
to put the landmark into the
context of its surroundings.
think wide.

After the fact, convert a landmark photo to blackand-white or sepia tone to create a timeless, antique look.
Faux Old.

Of YOur famIlY
think PeOPle, nOt Place.

A common mistake is to try
to capture a great family portrait and a dramatic natural
setting in the same photo. Let
your pictures of coastlines
and castles be just that, and
simplify the setting for your
loved ones. A large area of
open shade (perhaps in front
of a colourful old wall?) out of
the direct sun becomes a setting for soft, flattering light.
Remember to take more than
a few pictures of the group to
guarantee a shot where no one
is blinking.

Of fOOd
see the light. Flattering light on food is just like

light on people – if it’s soft and pleasing, your subject
will look great. Try to snag a window seat and turn
your flash off so that the source is all natural light. I
sometimes use a small reflector to bounce some
light back onto the food – it lessens the shadows and
can also give the food a bit of a glow. In place of a reflector, you can use a menu or a white napkin.
stand uP. And, if you’re able, zoom in. This will
compress and flatten the view and lessen distortion
that causes objects in the foreground to appear
too large.
get handy. Including the hands of your dining
partner can add life and scale to your photos. It
works especially well if the table is full with a variety
of food and drink.

I’ve seen people in upscale restaurants documenting their meal like it was a crime
scene. It can be distracting to other diners, so be
conscious of your snapping. Besides, your food is
getting cold.
dOn’t linger.

(FOOD) KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI,
(CAMERA ICON) GRANT TAYLOR/ThE NOUN PROJECT

Of SunSeTS

... AND WHAT TO
TAKE THEM WITH







Although it’s barely a year old, Sony has
already updated the groundbreaking cyber-shot rx100 with the rx100 ii
(shown), which gives you a tilting rear
LCD screen and Wi-Fi capability. Inside,
both RXs feature huge, two-and-a-halfcentimetre, 20.2-megapixel sensors –
in English, that’s on par with many affordable DSLRs, but the 227-gram Sony is no
bigger than an energy bar and less than
half the weight or size of even the smallest DSLR. You’re getting extraordinary
capability in a camera that’ll easily slide
into a breast pocket.
nice tOuch: The 60-frames-per-second high-def video capability that many
DSLRs don’t offer. www. store.sony.com.

Pentax earned a cult following with its
original K-5, and the k-5 ii will likely
see similar fawning. It’s a truly great
DSLR, but without the Canon or Nikon
label. Impressive stabilisation software lets you shoot very slow shutter
speeds without a tripod, the compact
and lightweight chassis won’t give
your arms a workout, and the tough,
magnesium-reinforced shell makes it
weatherproof.
nice tOuch: The eyepiece previews
the entire frame (often “consumergrade” DSLRs literally cut corners
and don’t show what the lens actually
captures). www.pentaxwebstore.com.

Samsung’s wb800F syncs with iPhones
or Androids over Wi-Fi for quick social
media updates or for further editing
and sharing with apps. So why not
just shoot with your smartphone? Because the palm-size camera’s superior
sensor (four times the size of an
iPhone’s) yields crisper shots without
pixel grain. Plus, its 21x zoom is optical;
the one in your phone really just crops
the image, cutting it down rather than
bringing you closer.
nice tOuch: A handy rear touch
screen lets you make preshot adjustments faster than with any DSLR.
www.samsung.com.
– Michael Frank

PHOTO aPPS

Virtuoso Life associate art director korena bolding Sinnett
always seems to have a new photo app. Here’s what she’s using now.

afterlight has easy-to-use colour
and texture filters, colour-editing
features, and various crops, plus
for a small price you can create and
mail great-quality printed postcards
directly from the app.

My “real” photographer friends love
vscO: 48 presets in both colour and
black-and-white, along with editing
tools. Its simplicity and sophisticated
filters quickly won me over.

Photosync wirelessly transfers
photos to your iPad or computer.
This app is a necessity and will make
your life much easier.
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How To Not Eat Alone

Nothing’s worse than turning up for dinner to find your chosen restaurant empty (or not
even open yet – we’re looking at you, Buenos Aires). Watch out for local dinner times.
Bu
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hOW tO
ASK tO “gO”

Kiss (Hello)
cOnvivial greetings arOund the wOrld.
england: A solo peck on the
cheek, ideally on the right side, is
tolerable among friends.
france: Typically two kisses
on the cheeks, first right, then left
(actual count varies from city to
city). Lips to cheeks are fine.
SWITzerland and
THe neTHerlandS: Three
kisses on the cheeks: right, left,
right. Rough country for those
prone to neck injury.
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argenTIna: A peck on the
right cheek among friends and
when meeting women for the first
time. Hugs, not so much.
PHIlIPPIneS: One kiss if you
know them – and mind the lips: This
is cheek-to-cheek-only territory.
ITalY: Two air kisses (no lips
on cheeks) right to left, regardless
of sex.
u.S.: Partners and moms only.

POtty MOuth:
what tO call the bathrOOM.

England: The loo
FrancE: Le W.C. (vay-say)
gErmany: Die toilette
(dee toy-lett-uh)
grEEcE: I tualetta
(ee too-a-letta)
Italy: Il bagno (eel bahn-yo)
Japan: Wa toire (wah toy-reh)
mIddlE East and
arab natIons: Al hammam
portugal and brazIl:
O banheiro (oo ban-yay-roo)
spaIn, mExIco, and much
oF south amErIca:
El baño (el bahn-yo)

(FLAG ICONS) GABRIELE MALASPINA/ThE NOUN PROJECT,
(DINNER CLOCK) OTTO STEININGER, (RESTROOM ICON) OChA AVMU/ThE NOUN PROJECT

hOw tO

hOw tO

Keep A trAVel JOurnAl
Virtuoso Life contributing writer kim brown Seely has wielded her pen
on assignments from antarctica to darjeeling. Here are five tips she swears
by for bringing your travels to life on the page.

1 The most important thing you can do to create vivid
travel blogs, journals, and postcards – and to remember a
trip years later – is to keep a log of daily impressions. The
hardest part? Just taking the time to jot them down.
2 Make it a ritual along with your morning coffee (or
evening cocktail) to list five to ten observations a day.
Don’t worry about complete sentences! Mine might look
something like this:
 wake in Balinese bed draped with white netting
 sweet citrusy scent of plumeria flowers
 bathroom big as my first flat
 early-morning swim in pool like a temple
 contrast later with city sounds: roosters, motorcycles,
honking horns
 monkey tries to steal my sunglasses!
 back at hotel, phew, soft-shell crabs for crazygood lunch

Note-Worthy Companions
for every traveller, a book.

travel icon: Bear Grylls
notebook: The Rite in the Rain
All-Weather Travel Journal holds
up to extreme weather.

travel icon: Jacques Cousteau
notebook: Chronicle deep
encounters in Smythson’s
Hamilton Scuba Diving Journal.

travel icon: Karen Blixen
notebook: The Poketo Travel
Journal has a pocket for
stowing mementos and space
for lyrical prose.

travel icon: Pablo Picasso
notebook: Draw Riviera
renderings and Tuscan
doodles in Moleskine’s
Classic Large Sketchbook.

3 Keep a pocket-size travel journal and pen with you
during the day. When something strikes you, record it.
Chances are, if you have to remember it, you won’t.
4 Rather than just listing sites you visited or things you
did, weave in all your senses: How did the soft-shells
taste? What did the flowers smell like? What sounds did
you hear at the temple?

(RITE IN ThE RAIN AND MOLESKINE NOTEBOOKS) ChRIS PLAVIDAL

5 Stop and take a good long look: Sometimes the best
way to remember a place is to really take the time to see
it. Rather than snapping another iPhone shot, try, for instance, pulling out a pocket watercolour pad and sketching a scene. Who cares if your 8-year-old can outpaint
you? Taking the time to draw something not only records
it, but imprints it. Plus, it’s fun!

Apply Yourself

Travel-journaling apps we like.

evernote: Photograph a page in an
Evernote Moleskine notebook and it
becomes searchable by keywords
and tags.

trip Journal: This travel-specific
app lets you take photos, videos,
and notes and map your journey
so you can share it all on Facebook,
Picasa, Flickr, and YouTube.

touchnote: Send snail-mail postcards made with your own photos
using this app-based service –
whether you’re in Paris, Palm Beach,
or Palau.
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everyone loves a good travel story – even more so if its
protagonist includes the planet too. “the three pillars
of sustainable tourism are environmentally friendly
operations, support for the protection of cultural
and natural heritage, and direct economic and
social beneﬁts for local people – all wrapped
together in a great experience for the traveller,”
says Costas Christ, Virtuoso’s director of
sustainability. a Q&a for your best trips yet:

MAKE TRIPS

best way tO vet
tOur cOMPanies:
Ask the three questions
below. These days, any
outfitter who cannot
answer them is behind
the times and not worthy
of your business. Find
another one.

1

What are your
company’s environmentally friendly
practices?

2

Can you give
me an example of
how your trips help
protect wildlife
and cultural
heritage?
3

Do you employ
local people,
including tour guides,
and directly support the local
economy?

MyanMar: gO Or nO?
Go, unless leaders
like Nobel Peace Prize
winner Aung San Suu
Kyi advise otherwise.
Tourism boycotts often
inflict more harm on local people who need and
benefit from tourism
dollars than they do on
the military rulers.

what’s an
exaMPle OF a
destinatiOn
harMed by
tOurisM, and
hOw can
travellers
helP resurrect
it nOw?
Greece’s years of
mass sun-and-sea
tourism created a
cultural and environmental tsunami
that pounded once
pristine coastlines
and picturesque
fishing villages with
overdevelopment.
But it doesn’t have
to be that way:
Travellers can help
Greeks protect their
heritage by staying
in luxe outposts like
The Romanos resort,
which is deeply
committed to
protecting nature
in the Peloponnese.
As the mayor of
Santorini told me,
“We want to change
tourism, rather than
have tourism keep
changing us.”

twO ways yOu ensure a POsitive cultural iMPact when travelling:
I always buy locally made crafts or souvenirs, even if they cost more. In some Cancún gift shops, for example,
you’ll find “traditional” sombreros made in China because they’re cheaper; while the Mexican-made sombreros may cost more,
they represent authentic cultural heritage. I also stay in hotels that embrace the local culture and sense of place in design and
ambience, rather than conquer it.

(MYANMAR) JEN JUDGE, (SEA ICON) DMITRY BARANOVSKIY/ThE NOUN PROJECT,
(SOMBRERO) EVERT JAN BOON/ThE NOUN PROJECT

MATTER

gO green
Five steps to
improve your
eco-cred.
is there
a cultural versiOn OF
“leave nO trace”?
Absolutely: It’s to remember that we’re
guests in other countries and we should respect local customs even if we may not agree
with some aspects of them. For example,
topless sunbathing is fine on some European
beaches, but in the Maldives or Sri Lanka it’s
deeply offensive. When we embrace that
kind of cultural sensitivity in our travels,
we can be more confident
about leaving no negative
trace behind.

gOOdwill gestures and
handOuts in develOPing
cOuntries: yes Or nO?
Many of us want to be goodwill
ambassadors when we travel, bearing sweets and pencils for children,
or handing out books and clothing
to villagers. But it can often have
unintended consequences, such as
creating a culture of dependency and
begging. It’s better to give to reputable organisations that understand
how to make a positive difference. A
good one is Pack for a Purpose (www.
packforapurpose.org).

1 Say no to plastic
bottles. Buy locally
puriﬁed water in
glass bottles, or
better yet, pack your
own reusable bottle
when the water is
safe to drink.
2 Opt for
sustainably sourced
seafood – Monterey
Bay Aquarium’s
Seafood Watch app
is great for quick
reference.
3 Avoid the plane
and take the train
when possible.
You’ll make a
much smaller
carbon footprint
and get a better feel
for the country along
the way.
4 Compare hotels’
environmental
practices when
deciding which to
book. From
London’s Savoy to
Australia’s Emirates
Wolgan Valley,
there are plenty of
options in most
destinations.
5 Carry a reusable
shopping bag. Hands
down, it’s one of the
easiest and more
helpful things you
can do.

clear choice: supporting
eco-tourism in the Philippines.

(hUT ICON) MIKE ENDALE/ThE NOUN PROJECT,
(PhILIPPINES) PETER SChICKERT/AGE FOTOSTOCK

three sPOts where travellers can Make a POsitive diFFerence tOday:
1 gabOn: In 2005, Gabon took a
gamble on ecotourism and transferred
more than 28,000 square kilometres
of old-growth rain forest from timber
and mining concessions to 13 new
national parks. Visiting the parks
helps protect their future and provides
a glimpse of Africa as Stanley and
Livingstone saw it.

2 SrI lanka: After more than
three decades of civil war, Sri Lanka
has reemerged on the travel scene,
offering a blend of ancient cultures,
mountain tea estates, and kilometres
of beautiful beaches. I was there in
1979, before the war, and returned this
year for the first time to discover a
booming ecotourism scene.

3

PHIlIPPIneS: With more than
7,000 islands, the Philippines is poised
to become Southeast Asia’s next tropical
paradise. If the people of Palawan Island
have their way, the country will not go the
mass-tourism route of other once iconic
places like Phuket and Bali. Travellers
can help by supporting Palawan in its
sustainable-tourism commitment while
at the same time experiencing almost
surreal natural beauty.

dId YOu knOW:
Tourism employs 1 out of 12 people on the planet and contributes uS$6.5 trillion to the world’s economy.
In the u.S. alone, direct spending by domestic and international travellers averages uS$2.3 billion each day –
uS$1.6 million per minute.
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E

ARTH’S COLDEST, WINDIEST,

How To

cruISe
anTarcTIca

Tips, tricks, and life hacks for getting the
most from one of travel’s last true adventures.
BY DAVID hOChMAN
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Make it there and back
Quick-changing weather, punishing wave surges, and all that jagged ice
require coolheaded leadership on vessels
designed for manoeuvrability, stability, and maximum strength – don’t settle for a second-rate ship. A short list:
Crystal Cruises’ Symphony, Seabourn’s
Seabourn Quest, Silversea Expeditions’
Silver Explorer, Compagnie du Ponant’s
Le Boréal, Travel Dynamics International’s Corinthian, and Lindblad’s National Geographic Explorer. At 112 metres, the Explorer is relatively small (the
ice shelves we encountered dwarfed it),
but holy humpback is it mighty! An icestrengthened hull cuts through blocks
many metres thick. Stabilisers and retractable wings keep the ba-bams to a
minimum in the Drake Passage. Bow and
stern thrusters allow for parallel-style
parking close to shore. Our Swedish captain, Leif Skog, was on his 120th Antarctic voyage. His steely half-smile never

get cracking: the National Geographic
Explorer parks in gustav channel.

(ShIP) RALPh LEE hOPKINS, (ICON) NAOMI ATKINSON/ThE NOUN PROJECT

driest, and loneliest continent
is also, for almost all who
make the epic journey, its
most exhilarating and singular. Less
than .00001 percent of the world’s population travels to Antarctica each year,
and those fortunate few describe a place
both heart-stirring and forbidding –
somehow both indifferent to the outsider and sublime beyond words.
The first “citizen explorers” arrived
in the 1960s, guided by pioneers like
Lars-Eric Lindblad, whose company established the model for safe, responsible, environmentally sensitive tourism.
Today, Lindblad Expeditions partners
with National Geographic for 14- and 24day itineraries throughout the austral
summer (November through February).
We plucked contributing writer David
Hochman out of sunny Los Angeles for
his first polar outing – it was his first
cruise too – to see what kind of travel
wisdom he’d glean while ticking off his
seventh continent.

wavered no matter how icy or swollen the seas appeared from his
post on the bridge, which welcomed guests 24/7 (with cookies
and coffee too).

(SUNGLASSES ICON) PEDRO VIDAL/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (WhEEL ICON) TIMUR CARPEEV/ThE
NOUN PROJECT, (WAVE ICON) SEBASTIAN LANGER/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (ZODIAC) MIChAEL
S. NOLAN/GETTY IMAGES, (WhALE) KEENPRESS/GETTY IMAGES,

lOOk the Part
The spiffy red parkas Lindblad provided helped.
Bring flip-top mittens or so-called texting gloves (with conductive fingertips) to keep hands warm while clicking and tapping your camera. Quality sunglasses are essential (only a UV
rating of 100 percent will do) – the sun is so strong it fried the
coating on my prescription transition shades. Skip the bling
since your layers will cover it anyway. Rather, if you really want
to make an impression, do what one guy on our trip did and pack
a full-body penguin costume to wear when you step onto the
continent for the first time.

cruise like a chaMP
When you’re on board the boat – oops, ship. Never call
it a boat, never whistle aboard, and never enter the ship left
foot first, as this newbie to nautical superstitions discovered.
Give over to everything else. The cabin I shared with my wife
had a private outdoor deck, twice-daily housekeeping, a spacious bath with a glass-walled shower, feather duvets, and a
flat-panel television. In a heartbeat, Sir Ernest Shackleton
would have ditched his Endurance for the Explorer’s sauna,
robes, and 190-label wine list.
survive the
drake Passage
The Drake is the moat to the icy kingdom that is Antarctica. The storied waters separating Cape Horn from the

high and mighty: cruising icebergs
and humpbacks in antarctica.
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South Shetland Islands are as daunting to navigate as any
on earth. My motion sickness patch kicked in just as the
choppiness did, but the medicine made me woozy. The best
advice on the Drake is to heed the age-old sailor wisdom
posted in the ship’s hallways: “Always keep one hand free
to hold on to railings.” “Watch for doors that may swing
closed unexpectedly.” “Carefully stow all breakable items.”
In the end, fortune prevailed with dead-calm seas. “We call
this Drake Lake,” expedition leader Lisa Kelley, a veteran of
92 trips, said over the in-room PA midcrossing. “And you are
very, very grateful.”
break the ice, Part 1
Making friends with 147 expedition cruisers is easy:
Talk about binoculars, zoom lenses, grandkids, and
bucket lists. Claim that you saw the first-ever antarctic polar
bear. Ask “Is this frosted-over seat taken?” Show seabird photos
on your laptop before a speaker presentation. Buy the VIP guest
(in our case, deep-sea explorer Don Walsh) a beer. If all else fails,
pull out the jokes: “What do you sing on a penguin’s birthday?”
Wait for it … “Fr-r-reeze a jolly good fellow!”

aPPrOach a Penguin
Step 1: You don’t. Sit still
and let them approach you. All polar wildlife and habitats are protected
and require a 5-metre berth, though nobody seemed to tell that to the gentoos,
chinstraps, Adélies, and other flightless cuties. Still unaccustomed to humans, they were as curious about us as
we were about them.
break the ice, Part 2
“ You’ ve
come
for
t he pen g u i ns, but you’ l l watch penguins approach.
come back for t he ice,” one
g u ide said. It’s true – ice is everywhere and in every shape.
But get to know your iceberg by name. Those that look like
scoops of vanilla ice cream are “domes.” Floating mini-mountain ranges are “pinnacles.” If it looks like someone chiseled a
long, flat hunk off the shelf, that’s a “tabular” berg. “Wedges”
narrow to a pyramid-like point on top. “Drydocks” became my

eIgHT STePS TO SHOOTIng lIke a
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOgraPHer

when in antarctica:
braving the weddell sea.
take the polar plunge.
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Stick with either the “P” or “Snowman” setting.
Always shoot at your largest file size: “These trips are
expensive,” staff photographer Mike Nolan reminded us over
and over. “Memory cards aren’t.”
7 Lie flat on the ice and angle the lens up at animals.
“There’s nothing more boring than the top of a penguin’s
head,” Nolan said.
8 Most important: “Don’t get lost behind the lens,” NatGeo
photographer Kim Heacox told us. “There’s magic contained
in every moment.”
5

6

(CAMERA ICON) MARCO OLGIO/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (ICEBERG ICON) LUIS PRADO/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (SWIMMER ICON) ThE
NOUN PROJECT, (POLAR PLUNGE) MIChAEL S. NOLAN/AGE FOTOSTOCK, (SUN ICON) GABRIELE MALASPINA/ThE NOUN PROJECT,
(PENGUIN ICON) MONICA CIAPALA/ThE NOUN PROJECT, (PENGUIN) ENRIQUE R AGUIRRE/AGE FOTOSTOCK

1 First, set your camera’s correct time and date so you
can match it to your itinerary and know which seal you
photographed where and when. Now’s also a good time to
remember to hide the visible date stamp.
2 Turns out, cold zaps power, so carry extra batteries
everywhere.
3 Scan your compositions for colour since nearly everything in Antarctica is black or white or blue – those red
parkas pop like cherries in cream.
4 Tell a story: Find “lonely” elephant seals, let’s say.

bOard a zOdiac at sea
Climbing aboard the near-indestructible rubber boats that whiz you from ship to shore and every ice floe takes some getting
used to. Here’s how: 1 Grab both wrists, not hands, of the person helping you on. Step onto a pontoon and put both feet
solidly onto the Zodiac floor. 2 Prepare to be splashed. Remain seated no matter how spectacular those breaching whales are.
3 Exit via the bow side, facing in and swinging your feet toward the sea.

obsession – two or three tall peaks around a U-shaped harbour
in the middle. With penguins dancing on them, they were like
frozen wonderworlds unto themselves.
Still, nothing compared to “fast” ice, the unmoving sea crust
alongside the continent proper. Early one radiant morning, we
woke to a long, grumbling crunch, and then the captain cut the
engines and everything went silent. Lisa announced that we were
“parked” and pointed out four emperor penguins – a true rarity this far north – hopping around the starboard side. Next came
perhaps the greatest thrill of my life: Everyone on board donned
parkas and life jackets, lined up on the gangplank, and waddled
out like emperors ourselves onto rock-solid sea. Frisbees, soccer
balls, and a barbecue grill appeared as we frolicked in four-degree
sunshine without a care in the world. Until Lisa asked if anyone
wanted to do the polar plunge.

take the POlar Plunge (and enJOy it)
Know this: The water will be one and a half
degrees and likely flopping with penguins, but come on –
taking the plunge is polar tradition! Tiptoe to the edge of the
ice sheet, ditch the robe and preserver (hopefully you’ve
remembered to wear at least a Speedo or bikini), line up
with 90 other come-what-may passengers, breathe deep,
and … Geronimoooo! It’s as brutal yet life-affirming as
you’d imagine.
sleeP when the sun never sets
Sleep masks, in addition to your cabin’s thick blackout
curtains and perhaps a healthy dose of melatonin or something stronger will do the trick. But then again, why would
you want to sleep on the trip of a lifetime?

(CONVERSATION ICON) RUDY JASPERS/ThE NOUN PROJECT,, (ZODIAC ILLUSTRATION) ChRIS PhILPOT

get tO the bOttOM OF it most polar expeditions from South america follow the

route from ushuaia, argentina, to the islands around the antarctic Peninsula. Here are a few of our
favourite ships.

The National Geographic
Explorer accommodates 148
passengers in 81 cabins, 13
with balconies. lindblad
expeditions’ expert staff has
more than 200 years of combined service and includes
VIP speakers such as Everest
and polar explorer Peter
Hillary, as well as National
Geographic photographers.
Departures: Multiple dates
27 November through
26 January 2014.
travel dynamics international’s intimate 100-passenger

Corinthian is more yachtlike than many cruise
ships. The 50 suites have
sitting areas along with
onboard treats such as a
Jacuzzi and – no small feat
on the White Continent –
fresh flowers and fruit
baskets. Departures:
17 and 27 December 2013,
and 6 January 2014.
At 198 metres, with eight
decks, a casino, spa, and multiple restaurants, seabourn’s
450-passenger Seabourn
Quest is as grand as the pass-

ing scenery is austere. Even
the entry-level suites feature
living areas, walk-in closets,
and bathtubs. Departures:
20 November 2013, and 4 and
25 January 2014.
silversea expeditions’ 132passenger Silver Explorer
touts the largest average
accommodation of this
lineup, butler service in
every suite and stateroom,
complimentary wines and
spirits, and a nearly oneto-one staff-to-guest ratio.
Its Connoisseur’s Corner

pleases cognac and cigar
lovers. Departures: Multiple
dates 2 December through
20 February 2014.
Care for a Pouilly-Fuissé
with that penguin? French
line compagnie du Ponant
puts an elegant spin on
Antarctica with the stately
264-passenger Le Boréal
and a reputation for great
food and wine. All but eight
of the vessel’s cabins feature
private balconies. Departures: 21 and 31 January
and 10 February 2014.
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S A V I N G S O F U P T O 5 0 % or more on Europe 2014
CRUISE

FROM/TO

DATES

SHIP

FARES*

10-Day Mediterranean Isles

Athens to Monte Carlo

23 May, 22 Jun, 22 Jul , 21 Aug,
20 Sep, 20* Oct 2014

Seabourn Sojourn

$5,199

10-Day Rivieras & Spanish Splendors

Monte Carlo to Barcelona

2* Jun, 2 Jul, 1, 31 Aug ,
30 Sep 2014

Seabourn Sojourn

$5,699

7-Day Greek Isles & Ephesus

Athens to Istanbul

24* May, 28 Jun, 26 Jul,
30 Aug 2014

Seabourn Odyssey

$4,099

7-Day Greece & Dalmatian Delights

Athens to Venice

14* Jun, 12 Jul, 16 Aug ,
20 Sep 2014

Seabourn Odyssey

$4,299

7-Day Baltic & St. Petersburg

Stockholm to Copenhagen

25* May, 22 Jun, 6 Jul 2014

Seabourn Quest

$4,499

14-Day Majestic Fjords & North Cape

Roundtrip Copenhagen

1* Jun, 13 Jul 2014

Seabourn Quest

$8,599

CARIBBEAN
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
ASIA, ARABIA & INDIA

• MEDITERRANEAN
• NORTHERN EUROPE
• SOUTH AMERICA & ANTARCTICA

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line, contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

Voted

BEST SMALL-SHIP CRUISE LINE

INTIMATE SHIPS WITH NO MORE THAN 229 SUITES
•
TIPPING IS NEITHER EXPECTED NOR REQUIRED
•
SPACIOUS ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATIONS
•
AWARD -WINNING GOURMET DINING
•
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE AND IN-SUITE BAR
•
COMPLIMENTARY OPEN BARS AND FINE WINES

*Fares based on this sailing date. All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Government fees and taxes are included. All savings
amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2013 Seabourn

hOw tO

Travel HealTHfullY
guests at The ranch at live Oak malibu transform their bodies and minds during
weeklong fitness and nutrition getaways. Owner alex glasscock shares insights for
keeping fit in the face of Parisian patisseries and other travel temptations.

Staying in shape while travelling is a challenge: You’re breaking your routine and you want to try great restaurants
and local delicacies. Fact: People eat, on average, 41 percent more calories when dining out versus eating at
home. Here are strategies that help me feel good and stay healthy as I see the world.

 Start the day by stretching in your hotel room for 5 to 15
minutes, then do a few simple exercises:
 100 push-ups and 100 sit-ups in increments of 10 or 20
at a time.
 Three sets of 10 to 15 burpees (they work multiple
muscle groups in a short amount of time and raise your
heart rate).
 Three sets of 15 standing or walking lunges to strengthen quads and glutes and stretch your midsection.

 Bring proper clothing and walk or run for 45 minutes to
an hour in the morning. Even Central Park at -12 degrees
in January is doable with no wind. On holidays, I like to
vigorously walk, run, or hike for up to two hours in the
morning – I refer to it as my “exercise tour time.” I can
scope out attractions I want to visit in the afternoon.
And I enjoy the food more as a result.

 Always choose walking over riding when you can: walking
tours, mountain-trekking holidays, or just walking and hiking
in city parks and along waterways. When you have to take a
cab, get out a few blocks early and walk.

 When I’m at parties where there’s dancing, I dance.
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dInIng
 Hydrate. Drink ample amounts of water daily (a
64-kilogram woman should drink 2 litres; a 91-kilogram man
should drink 3 litres).

 When you dine out, try to make two of your three meals
each day vegetarian.

 Ask for salad dressing on the side.
 Skip the bread – except when you’re in Italy or France.
(What can you do? It’s delicious.)

 Avoid salty foods and drinks
(Bloody Mary mixes!).

 I start every day with a
smoothie made with our
Ranch Complete Raw Organic
Greens – condensed greens
that include seven kinds of
sprouts, four grasses, a blend
of 11 fruits and veggies, fiber
(flax and chia seeds), and protein (sprouted brown rice).

alex glasscock
and his wife sue.

(WATER) DIAMOND SKY IMAGES/GETTY IMAGES,
(RUNNER) RIChARD BOLL/GETTY IMAGES, (VEGETABLES) ANThONY JOhNSON/GETTY IMAGES

exercISe

SnACKS tO pACK
Who wants their healthy intentions waylaid by a snack attack at the
airport newsstand? Here’s what to nibble in transit.

1 I pack our Ranch
Organic Granola
(good for breakfast
with almond milk
and sliced fruit) and
Cacao Energy Bites,
which are organic, low
in sugar, and packed
with seeds, berries,
and greens.
2 Organic trail mix –
look for low-sugar
options (five grams or
less per serving).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

3 Mixed nuts and
almonds.
4 Organic almond
butter.
5 Organic herbal
teas for the plane.
6 Sliced carrots,
celery, cucumbers,
broccoli, and apples.

ChRIS PLAVIDAL

s
or kid
f
s
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Pack ss up fruit
e
to dr veggies.
and
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HOW TO

STand-uP PaddlebOard
get that floating feeling on Hanalei bay.

ALANCING ON A THREE-METRE-LONG PLANK,

gripping a carbon-fibre paddle, and looking inland
across the horseshoe of Hanalei Bay to the green
crags above, you feel small. In the very best way.
Small as in, Who cares if this rashguard could be more flattering?
Small as in, Humpback whale, 10 o’clock! Small as in, I am a speck
standing on the Pacific Ocean.
You couldn’t ask for a better introduction to stand-up paddleboarding. Hanalei Bay on Kauai’s North Shore has a whole
cradle-of-civilisation vibe going: At six million years, Kauai
is the oldest of Hawaii’s main islands. It’s also one of the least
populated. Buildings taller than a coconut palm aren’t allowed. At night, the skies are so extravagantly spangled you
feel cheated by the wan excuse for starshine served back home.
There’s no better way to embrace the surroundings than heading out into the open ocean. It was here that surf legend (and
local boy) Laird Hamilton pioneered the modern version of
stand-up paddleboarding in the late 1990s.
Now SUP (as it’s known) fuels a whole industry: boards
and paddles, at least one magazine, multiday races where
participants log ultramarathon-level mileage, and legions of
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SUP-ers plying pretty much every body
Paddling in paradise:
of water larger than a good-size mud
hanalei bay, kauai.
puddle (paddleboards are great for navigating shallows).
My introduction, at Kauai’s St. Regis Princeville Resort,
was via Doug Weston-Webb of Hanalei Beach Activities,
who heads the hotel’s water activities desk. A true “waterman,” in the Hawaiian sense, Doug and his surfer son
Troy led my small group on our first paddle. Standing up, it
turns out, doesn’t require a lot of skill – just decent balance
and a commitment to not thinking about sharks. In fact,
Doug reported that in his years as an instructor only one
student – a top-heavy bodybuilder with a patience deficit –
failed to stand up.
After some wobbles and a few accidental Hanalei Bay baptisms, we were all up and bound for the horizon. We tacked
around the surf and circled past the break, where I rested on
my board, feeling the ripple and heave of the Pacific and the
salt crystallising on my toes beneath the wide blue sky. A turtle
bobbled past and a pod of dolphins tumbled in the distance. We
have it pretty good, I thought.

MONICA & MIChAEL SWEET/DESIGN PICS/CORBIS

B

BY MARIKA CAIN

Family business: doug
(left) and troy westonwebb at the st. regis
Princeville resort.

where tO
diP a Paddle
get the SuP score, from
Hanalei to Tennessee.
st. regis Princeville resort, kauai
Guests at this 251-room resort on Hanalei Bay can paddle across the bay –
even to a nearby deserted beach – or up
the quiet Hanalei River. In the morning,
butlers arrive with coffee, best sipped
while gazing at a double rainbow over
the surfers, outrigger canoeists, and
SUP-ers below.
blackberry Farm, walland, tennessee
Paddleboard across mountain lakes
near this 62-room, 4,200-acre Smoky
Mountain estate.
villa sant’andrea, taormina Mare
SUP on the Med from the private beach
of this 60-room Sicilian seaside resort –
or request an SUP yoga session.
Four seasons resort Punta Mita
Paddle into Banderas Bay, where dolphins and whales cruise, from this 173room property north of Puerto Vallarta.
Or take a boat to the Marietas Islands to
paddleboard, snorkel, and swim.
hotel del coronado, san diego
Take paddleboarding lessons on placid
Glorietta Bay through the 757-room Hotel Del. Surely Marilyn would have done
the same when she filmed Some Like It
Hot here.
un-cruise adventures
SUP in search of whale sharks, sea lion
pups, and reef life when the 64-passenger Safari Voyager sails the Sea of Cortés
for eight days.

tiPs tO Paddle by
1
2
3

sicily by suP at
villa sant’andrea.

4

(FAMILY BUSINESS) MARIKA CAIN

5
6

7

get centred. Starting in shallow water, kneel in the centre of the board, then stand
up with your feet hip-distance apart, knees loose and slightly bent.
dig in. Dip your paddle in up to the shaft and stroke back. Switch sides every three
or four strokes – unless you feel like paddling in a circle.
don’t look down. It throws off your balance. Plus you’ll miss the dolphin acrobatics
up ahead.
wiggle your toes. Beginners tend to tense their tootsies for stability, which leads
to foot cramps.
Fall flat. Especially when paddling above a reef. Make like a snow angel if you lose
your footing: Fall with arms and legs spread to avoid cuts from what lies beneath.
stay out of the lineup. The blessing and the curse of SUP is that it’s easy enough
that almost anyone can pick it up in a few minutes and be out on the ocean. But
a stand-up board is a menace in a surfing lineup. It’s big and heavy and can injure
surfers, especially when piloted by a novice.
watch this. see a demonstration by Doug Weston-Webb and his son Troy
of Hanalei Beach Activities at The St. Regis Princeville.
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How To

creaTe a HOTel flOWer arrangemenT
YEARS AS A PROFESSIONAL FLORIST: 24
FAVOURITE FLOWER: “Iceland poppies are a joy from their bud to when they drop their pastel, crepe-paper-like petals on the

table. The colour of every flower (undetected within the bud’s green capsule) is a surprise, much like fireworks!”
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PhOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

BY DONNA STAIN
Flower manager at Barcelona’s hotel Arts

barcelona’s Hotel arts is known for stunning floral displays, among other things
(like its beachfront location
and restaurant enoteca).
Here are Stain’s tips for
how to make your home
arrangements pop.
1 Find a star: “Pick a leading
flower and plan around it. For example, if
peonies are in season, I’ll choose them as the
star, and the flower recipe may include sweet avalanche roses,
pale pink carnations, and beautiful pink hydrangeas. A blushing blend!”
2 PreP right: “It’s like cooking. Choose the freshest
flowers and prep everything first. Line up your ingredients on
your workbench and measure the length of each flower before
cutting them and placing in a clean vase of water.”
3 keeP it siMPle: “Our flower-arranging classes [offered quarterly to hotel guests] demonstrate the beauty of
simplicity – a family of recycled glass water bottles grouped
together with one flower or leaf in each, or a beautiful vase and
one floating rose.”

How
To

avOId a
beauTY
emergencY

look for 3FlOz’s new airport vending
machines serving up a selection of tSAapproved toiletries, from a package of yes to
Cucumbers soothing facial towelettes to a
Men’s essentials kit ﬁlled with travel-size
shaving supplies, moisturiser, and more.
the kiosks will roll out in u.S. airports this year.
www.3ﬂoz.com.

4 bare it all: “Remove leaves from stems that will be
immersed for a more professional look. After some loving attention, you’ll find beauty below the waterline too!”
5 Must-have tOOls: “Two items that will immediately improve your home arrangements are a comfortable pair
of flower scissors and a bottle of bleach. A drop of bleach per
vase goes a long way toward keeping the water clean.”

cOnsider the vase: “Picking flowers
without thinking of the vase is a rookie mistake. Take lilies: They need a tall, straight, and
narrow vase to support their stems and stay
together – but not too narrow. You want them
to have space to bloom and be glorious!”
(FLORIST AND FLOWERS) MARGARET STEPIEN, (ESPRESSO BAR) MATTEO CARASSALE/SIME/
ESTOCK PhOTO, (BEAUTY ICON) DAVE LARSEN/ThE NOUN PROJECT

6

7 stOP Fiddling: “When you just can’t get the arrangement to feel right, clean your area and take a look at your flowers after a few minutes. Fresh eyes will tell you. Usually it just
needs a tweak.”

Two Ideal Dinner Party Arrangements
:: “i can’t ﬁnd them here in
Spain, but i’d love to see big
branches of dogwood and
all things forest – oak leaves,
branches with berries, red
copper birch, or branches with
lichen. put them in tall glass
vases accompanied by several
ceramic bowls of ﬂoating ﬂowers in burgundy and pink tones.”

:: “in one fall ﬂower class, we
turned pumpkins into pretty
vases. Cut about a 15-centimetre circle out of the top, just
big enough to hold your water
container. Scoop out all the
ﬂesh, set your container inside,
and ﬁll it with fall-toned ﬂowers
and foliage – orange, brown,
and berry reds look best.”

hOW tO
StretCh
yOur
eSpreSSO
BuDget
in itAly
Make like a local and grab a space at the bar. In Florence,
an espresso at the counter should run you between 80
cents and 1.5 euros, depending on the café. Take a seat at
a table and the same shot more than doubles – from
2.5 to 4 euros – after the “service charge.”
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HOW TO

flY-fISH
Step 1: check into one of the uS’
top ranch resorts. Step 2: Hire a
great guide. Step 3: Schedule your
Icelandic moonflower massage.
BY ChRISTOPhER SOLOMON
PhOTOGRAPhY BY ANDREW GEIGER
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Prepped for success:
creek in western Monwaders, hood-mounted rod
tana seems an unlikerack, and flies aplenty.
ly blue-ribbon trout
stream, much less the centrepiece of perhaps the most rustically sumptuous dude ranch in North America. It’s picturesque, sure, with its pale cobbles and golden cottonwoods
gathered along the riverbank as though they’re animals that
have come down to drink. But by mid-September the creek is
a skinny piece of water, not deep enough in many spots to wet
your shins. This is the famous trout stream you’ve heard so
much about?
“Cast there,” orders laconic guide Zach Lazzari, pointing
to one of those subtle ripples of water. You do, and a handsome cutthroat rises to the fly. A minute later another trout
does the same.
You next tie on a streamer – a big underwater fly intended
to entice river monsters by imitating a wounded small
fish – toss it in, and, within a few casts, a 43-centimetre
brown trout with a bully’s jaw and dark orange spots grabs it

How To

rolling into the sunset:
the silver dollar saloon’s
bowling alley.

tack at the ready for the
50 resident horses.

hOOk a big One
1 Maintain a short casting motion
with the rod inside the 10 o’clock and 2
o’clock positions. Use equal power on
the forward and back casts to drive the
line outward and land the fly on your
intended target.
2 Cast up and across the river. Keep
your rod tip low and follow the flies
as they drift downstream. Leave some
slack in the line to prevent drag in
fast currents.
3 Watch your drifting fly until a fish
strikes. Lift the rod quickly to set the
hook on the fish.

dream destination: Owner
Jim Manley’s search lasted
two decades.

4 Keep the rod tip high and bent.
Bending the rod absorbs the fish’s
weight and reduces stress on the line.

(JOURNAL) ChRIS PLAVIDAL

5 Use the reel to gain ground on the
fish. When the fish makes a hard run,
allow it to pull line off the reel. Scoop
the fish with a net when you gain control of the fight.
– Zach Lazzari, ﬂy-ﬁshing guide,
Missoula, Montana

and races downstream. By the time the
big boy is in the net you’re grinning like
a fool – and quivering with adrenaline.
It’s hard not to get a bit swept up in
The Ranch at Rock Creek, which sits
about a 90-minute drive southeast of
Missoula, Montana. The property is a
Buffalo Bill-meets-Ralph Lauren mashup of dusty dude-ranch R&R and extreme comfort. It’s set on 26 square
kilometres of sage uplands and piney
mountains that look and feel so pluperfect West you just might saddle up a
pony, pull your hat brim low, and gallop
off to rope some dogies – or you would,
if you didn’t have that 5 PM sea salt exfoliation and hydrotherapeutic soak with
Icelandic moonflowers back at the spa.
This three-year-old ranch is a dream
come true – literally, in this case. As a
boy in New Jersey, owner Jim Manley
adored cowboy shows like Bonanza and
The Big Valley. “After mass at age 10 I
made a vow to my father: ‘When I grow

up I’m going to get a horse and a gun
and a ranch and I’m going to go out
West,’ ” Manley recalls. “And he fell
over laughing.”
The little boy didn’t forget, however,
even as he did well on Wall Street in the
late 1980s. (Today he’s chairman of a
boutique investment bank.) He started
looking for ranches – probably 500 over
two decades, he estimates.
Manley was picky: His ten criteria for
his dream ranch included alpine beauty
without high altitude, no rattlesnakes, a
ski area nearby, and a river running
through it. “Doesn’t exist,” real estate
agents told him.
In 2007 he got a phone call from his broker: The ranch of his dreams was about to
go on the market. Manley bought it the
day he saw it. The effort to keep it open
and running year-round made him consider, why not share this place? He opened
The Ranch at Rock Creek in 2010 (though
construction only finished in 2012).

the annOtated angler:
Col. Littleton’s leather-bound No. 9
Journal with a fishing insert. Record
big catches, bait tactics, and travel tales.
www.colonellittleton.com.

THIS ISN’T THE MONTANA OF CHIP-

toothed peaks and glaciers, but a topography of lion-coloured hills flecked with
pines, where black cattle stand like chess
pieces in the bottomland. It’s big, inviting, take-a-deep-breath country under a
bowl of blue sky, and it still looks like it
did a century ago. “I really want people
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to have the feeling of stepping back in
time,” Manley says. Nearly every building wears an exterior of reclaimed wood;
interior beams still bear the axe clefts of
those who shaped them. Bathrooms in
the nine-room Granite Lodge have the
stamped tin ceilings you might find in a
boomtown general store. Walls are hung
with archival black-and-white photos of
the area’s history. Don’t equate roughhewn with unrefined, though. At Sara
Jane’s Cottage – one of eight rentable
homes on the property – barn doors
slide back to reveal a circular hammeredcopper Japanese soaking tub (a nod to
the area’s copper-mining past).
A guest favourite is the lodge’s Silver
Dollar Saloon. Based in part on Jackson,
Wyoming’s Million Dollar Cowboy Bar,
the saloon has saddles for seats, a fourlane bowling alley, video and karaoke,
and a custom pool table with hammered
horseshoes for pockets and buffalo-head
nickels for sights along the rails.
Many visitors who have never slept
outdoors want to try one of the ranch’s
eight “tents.” These tents, which cost
Manley more than US$100,000 each to
build, are large canvas-walled abodes
furnished with big beds, leather chairs
and Wi-Fi, and potbellied stoves to
warm them on crisp evenings. A permanent bath has been attached at one
end, a front porch that opens to the
river at the other. If you’re lucky, as I
was, you’ll fall asleep to the river’s
chatter and awaken at dawn to the yipping chorus of coyotes.
Niceties like friendly staff members
and Egyptian cotton sheets aside, the
ranch shines brightest in the great outdoors, whether you’re horseback riding
on bunchgrass-flecked hillsides that
look borrowed from a Russell Chatham
landscape, engaged in paintball wars
with the staff, or walking the archery
course taking aim at Styrofoam animals
(except the bear, which not long ago was
attacked by a real Yogi). Every Tuesday
in the summer ranch hands throw a rodeo: Guests sit on hay bales, drink cold
beer and eat colder watermelon, and
watch barrel racing and calf roping. You
can also hike, mountain bike (guests receive a bike to use upon arrival), and
learn to shoot sporting clays from a
stand. At dinner I overhear a woman tell
another couple, “It’s just like summer
camp – for adults!”
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Fresh-air food.

cowboy comforts:
a room interior.

Come nightfall executive chef Josh
Drage prepares multicourse “haute
ranch cuisine” – such as Montana
bison tenderloin or a (local) Mannix
Ranch flank steak with Clark Fork organic kale.
The one don’t-miss activity here,
though, is fishing on renowned Rock
Creek – a fly-fisher’s paradise – where
anglers can toss big dry flies to ravenous trout from March through November. In mid- to late spring the famous
hatch of aquatic salmonflies explodes
on the river; trout (and fishermen) go
bonkers during the feast. Come summer the fish key on fat grasshoppers
and golden stoneflies. By fall the trout
rise to large October caddis. Sound intimidating? It’s not. Even novices with
imperfect casts can, and do, enjoy the
action, since the fish aren’t too finicky
going after these big, splashy bugs. Experts who want more can (for an extra
fee) head out on daylong floats of classic area rivers such as the Clark Fork

STAY Open year-round to a maximum
of 86 guests, the ranch at rock
creek is an intimate setting to enjoy
Montana’s Big Sky. Activities range
from skeet shooting to archery and
mountain biking.
MORE RANCH RESORTS Located on
a sprawling, 37,000-acre working cattle
ranch in west-central Montana, the
resort at Paws up features activities
from fly-fishing to ATV tours to hot-air

under that big, big sky.

and Blackfoot, which lie between 45
minutes and two hours away.
Of course, you don’t have to pick up a
fly rod at all at The Ranch at Rock Creek
to start grinning like a fool. But it may
be the quickest way.

ballooning. Guests stay in one of 28
private holiday homes or 30 safari-style
“glamping” tents.
An intimate resort at the base of the
Bitterroot Mountains’ Trapper Peak,
triple creek ranch has 23 individual
log cabins with log-post beds, woodburning fireplaces, and slate floors.
Activities range from Orvis-endorsed
fly-fishing and horseback riding to cattle
drives, trap shooting, and archery.

How To

launcH
a SPacelIne
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Your ticket to the stars.

I

F YOU’RE THE FOUNDER OF THE WORLD’S PREMIER

commercial spaceline, finding a CEO with firsthand
experience isn’t possible. So when Richard Branson began hunting for an executive to lead Virgin Galactic, he
searched for a candidate who had not only dabbled in all realms
of spaceflight, but also one whose imagination was as boundless as his own. Luckily, Branson met George Whitesides. When
Whitesides, 39, joined Virgin Galactic in May 2010 as president
and CEO, he had already served two years as chief of staff at
NASA. His duties spanned the agency’s 150-plus ongoing
missions – from probes to far-flung galaxies to satellites that

BY MIChAEL BEhAR

survey our changing climate.
virgin galactic’s mother ship,
Before NASA, Whitesides
WhiteKnightTwo, carries Spacedirected the National Space
ShipTwo in the Mojave desert.
Society, a grassroots advocacy group that champions efforts to colonise other planets.
He’s done stints at two space-tourism firms – Zero Gravity and
Blastoff Corporation – and was an advisor to the FAA. From his
multifaceted career, Whitesides says he’s learned, above all,
that spaceflight requires unrelenting perseverance: “You have
to go into it with commitment and stick to it.” Think you have
the right stuff? Here are the next five steps.
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hybrid engine that can be speedily serviced and refueled.
“With SpaceShipTwo, we’re engineering maximum reusability,” explains Whitesides.
The space shuttle and its precursors –
the Apollo, Mercury, Gemini, and X-15
vehicles – were fundamentally experimental and, therefore, dangerous to fly.
dO the
Put simply, career astronauts accept that
saFety
dance
their work is inherently risky. A commercial spaceliner carrying paying civilian passengers is a wholly different beast. “We’re putting our
family and friends on board,” says Whitesides. “I’m going to fly
on it, and my wife is going to fly on it. So safety is paramount.
And as a newer company, it’s even more important that we get
it right.” Start by assembling a team of safety specialists with
diverse expertise recruited from established aerospace firms,
such as Scaled Composites and its offshoot The Spaceship
Company, which is building Virgin Galactic’s fleet. “We know
we have to create a vehicle that’s safer than any other in history, because we won’t have a business if we don’t.” Creating a
spaceline is unprecedented, but don’t ignore precedent, advises Whitesides: “Decades of aerospace-safety lessons at NASA
can teach you a lot of good stuff.”

stEp
thrEE

Once you’ve got a viable business plan
that explains precisely how you intend to ferry tourists into space – and
stEp onE
make a profit doing so – you’re ready
get the
to pitch investors. For seed money,
big bucks
aim for at least US$100 million. That’s
the amount Branson initially spent to
get Virgin Galactic up and running in 2004. But remember,
this was after Microsoft cofounder Paul Allen had already
ponied up millions to finance SpaceShipOne. The proofof-concept prototype led to Virgin Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo – the six-passenger spacecraft that looks set to take its
first test flight to space this year. More recently, Aabar Investments, a private equity firm, kicked in another US$390 million. Plus, more than 620 passengers have made deposits to
secure their seat aboard SpaceShipTwo, amounting to another
US$120 million for Virgin. Account for cost overruns and technical hiccups, and US$1 billion in the bank should be enough
to get you to the launchpad. Whitesides says, “We’ve been very
lucky with financing, which next to safety is the single most
important factor for any space project.”
To reuse or not to reuse? That was
the question Branson pondered in
1999 when he began brainstorming
stEp two
ways to take civilians into space and
chOOse
back safely. Reusable vehicles, like
yOur vehicle
wisely
the space shuttle, were notoriously
expensive to operate and required
long turnaround times to get them
flying again. “The shuttle was incredible,” contends Whitesides. “But it was more rebuildable than reusable.” An expendable capsule that gets shot into orbit on the end of a rocket is
a cheaper option. But capsules, though proven, are cramped
– passengers won’t have much room to frolic in zero gravity –
and the free-fall plummet back home is harrowing. Because
gravitational forces on reentry can exceed ten times those
on Earth, capsules require special training. The solution: Design your own rocket plane. SpaceShipTwo is spacious, has
wings that feather for gentle reentries, and is outfitted with a
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Going where no one has gone before means trailblazing a regulatory jungle that even the gatestEp four
keepers themselves don’t fully
becOMe a
comprehend. So do what WhiteregulatOry
ninJa
sides did and become one of them.
He joined the FAA’s Commercial
Space Transportation Advisory
Committee and served as chairman of the Reusable Launch
Vehicle Development working group. Whitesides gained
a masterful knowledge of the requirements that Virgin
Galactic now must satisfy for its license and permits from the
FAA and the U.S. State Department, which polices spaceflights
under the International Traffic in Arms Regulations. “I could
drone on about regulation for hours,” admits Whitesides.
Another hint: Find a location to fly where few people live.
Virgin Galactic operates from New Mexico’s Spaceport America,
situated in a hardscrabble desert adjacent to the 8,288-squarekilometre White Sands Missile Range. “It certainly makes
[regulations] easier being in a relatively remote place flying a fair
distance from populated areas,” says Whitesides.
“In some respects, space development is a lot less advanced than
people think,” surmises Whitesides.
stEp fiVE
“You go to the movies and see space
it’s rOcket
all over the place – huge antigravity
science,
aFter all
rocket ships – but that stuff doesn’t
really exist. Basically, we’re still using technologies invented 50 years
ago.” Virgin Galactic intends to change that. But in doing so,
it has set a high bar. When Branson formed the company nine
years ago, he assured the world that flights would commence
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george whitesides at spaceport
america in 2010. see opposite
page for how it looks today.

“We’re doing something historic – moving humanity to the stars.
It’s worth doing, but this is a challenging business.”

(VIRGIN SPACECRAFT, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) MARK GREENBERG/VIRGIN GALACTIC,
MARSSCIENTIFIC/VIRGIN GALACTIC, ThE CLAY OBSERVATORY/VIRGIN GALACTIC, MARK GREENBERG/VIRGIN GALACTIC

in 2008. Delays – nearly all related to technical and safety issues – resulted in inevitable setbacks. With SpaceShipTwo
now in its final test-flight phase, the latest timetable sets
passenger liftoff for 2014. The holdups haven’t surprised
Whitesides. “To be honest, I foresaw most of what we’ve
had to handle,” he says. “Any aerospace venture is hard and
always takes more money and time than you think it will.”

The trick is to stay focused and “keep an eye on the big picture. We’re doing something historic – moving humanity to
the stars. It’s worth doing, but this is a challenging business.”
Your very own spaceline is within reach. Just don’t forget
that first step. Virtuoso has accredited space agents in Australia
and New Zealand who are available for arranging Virgin Galactic flights.

virgin galactic’s spaceport america
terminal. above (clockwise from top left):
SpaceShipTwo’s flight profile.
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PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life excLusiVe offers
ULTIMATE SOUTH AFRICA SAFARI EXPERIENCE
Explore South Africa’s celebrated safari lands – from the legendary Sabi Sabi wilderness to
mystical Shambala Private Game Reserve – with Micato Safaris, voted #1 World’s Best Safari
Outfitter a record nine times by Travel+Leisure. Micato’s nine-night “Elephant Back South
Africa Sojourn” includes time on the Cape Coast and a stay at One&Only Cape Town.
From US$15,275 (approx. AU$16,916/NZ$19,293) per person. Includes accommodation, meals, internal
flights, and gratuities. Virtuoso guests receive a US$250 (approx. AU$277/NZ$316) credit to Micato’s
online store. Valid until 31 Dec 2014.

COMPLIMENTARY FOURTH NIGHT IN BEIJING
Boasting six UNESCO sites and more than 100 museums – not to mention world-famous
entertainment and upscale shopping – Beijing reigns as one of Asia’s top cities. A calm oasis,
Four Seasons Hotel Beijing offers 313 guestrooms and suites surrounding a towering sky-lit
atrium, two signature restaurants, and spa treatments incorporating indigenous Chinese
ingredients. Book three nights and enjoy a fourth night free.
From RMB1,900 (approx. AU$341/NZ$389) per night. Virtuoso guests receive an upgrade, if available, and
US$100 (approx. AU$111NZ$126) food & beverage credit. Valid through 31 Dec 2013.

COMPLIMENTARY NIGHT & MASSAGE ON LANGKAWI
A natural beauty, the Malaysian island of Langkawi attracts everyone from nature lovers to
solitude seekers. Book a stay at The Datai Langkawi, a 124-room paradise featuring a choice
of accommodations, including villas set on meandering paths leading to a private bay and
sandy beaches. Find your bliss in the spa which offers treatments in a rainforest setting. Your
fourth night is free when you pay for three.
From MYR1,699 (approx. AU$571/NZ$652) per night. Virtuoso guests receive daily buffet breakfast with
champagne, one 50-minute Balinese massage for two people, and more. Valid through 15 Dec 2013.

PALATIAL ACCOMMODATIONS & SAVINGS IN LONDON
The next best thing to an overnight at Buckingham Palace? Staying moments away at
51 Buckingham Gate, Taj Suites and Residences. You’ll find chic suites with fully equipped
kitchens and butler service, a Michelin-starred Indian restaurant, and a trendy (and very long!) bar.
The hotel even provides chauffeured limo service to Anne Semonin spa treatments. Come for a
romantic getaway, or bring your royal family this summer and take advantage of special rates.
From GBP380 (approx. AU$659/NZ$752) per night. Rates include 20% VAT. Book by 1 Nov 2013; stay
4 Jan – 31 Mar 2014.

NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA IN AN INTIMATE SHIP
Seabourn ships are among the smallest and most intimate of the luxury cruise lines. Catering
to just 450 privileged guests, Seabourn Odyssey explores New Zealand and Australia on a
16-night voyage. Itinerary includes Rotorua, Wellington, Picton, Akaroa, Dunedin, Halfmoon
Bay, Melbourne, Geelong, and Tasmania’s Burnie. Cruise highlight: a day in spectacular
Fiordland National Park. Virtuoso guests on this hosted sailing enjoy a shore event in
Wellington, shore excursion credit, or US$150 (approx. AU$166/NZ$189) shipboard credit.
Departs Auckland 10 Jan 2014. Oceanview fares from AU$7,199 (approx. NZ$8,210) per person.

BOUTIQUE RETREAT IN HOBART
It’s easy to see why Islington Hobart was named Best City Boutique Hotel by Gourmet
Traveller this year. A posh base for day trips to nearby wineries and Freycinet National Park,
the 11-room urban lodge at the base of Tasmania’s Mount Wellington offers a beautifully
landscaped garden perfect for strolling and an eclectic collection of art and antiques – from
Picasso sketches and Khmer statutes to Persian rugs and Japanese lacquer furniture. Breakfast
and dinner are served seven days a week in the two-story glass conservatory.
From AU$370 (approx. NZ$422) per night.

PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life excLusiVe offers
LUXURIOUS SAILING BETWEEN SINGAPORE AND SYDNEY
Satisfy your wanderlust without wandering too far from home with Silversea Cruises’
16-day voyage between Singapore and Sydney. Departing in early December, the 382-guest
Silver Shadow treats you, first, to an overnight in Bali. Upon arriving in Darwin, for an additional
cost, you can venture to Ayers Rock for four nights, rejoining the ship in Cairns, where you will
enjoy a Voyager Club event at Wetherby Station, an authentic Australian cattle station
experience. A visit to Hamilton Island – in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef – precedes a full
day in Brisbane.
Nature lovers will want to head out of town to Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary, the oldest animal
sanctuary in the world. Included in the cruise price: butler service in all categories,
complimentary beverages (including Champagne, wines, and spirits), prepaid onboard
gratuities, and transportation into town in most ports.
Departs Singapore 4 Dec 2013. Oceanview fares from US$5,450 (approx AU$6,035/NZ$6,884). per person.
Virtuoso guests on this hosted sailing can opt for an excursion to Wetherby Station outside of Cairns, a credit
toward a custom excursion, or a US$150(approx AU$166/NZ$189) shipboard credit.

BOOK NOW AND SAVE 40% ON A MAUI VACATION
A Hawaiian vacation is more affordable than ever, thanks to The Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui’s
“Book Now, Save Later” promotion. Save a whopping 40 percent on your autumn vacation
when you book by 19 December. Located on the white sands of Wailea’s Polo Beach, amidst 22
acres of lush tropical landscape, the resort is Hawaii’s only all-suite-and-villa oceanfront
property. Generously-sized suites offer private lanais with scenic views; two- and threebedroom beachfront villas boast plunge pools, barbecue grills, and full kitchens.
Choose from a full range of water activities – from snorkelling and diving to kayaking
and sailing. Plus there are three swimming pools, including one only for adults. Just minutes
from the resort: the award-winning Wailea Golf Club with its three championship courses.
Led by a full-time “cultural coach,” a number of authentic and complimentary cultural
activities offered by the resort are designed to acquaint guests with local customs, history,
language, and cuisine.
From US$448 (approx. AU$496/NZ$566) per night, subject to availability. Virtuoso guests receive daily
breakfast and a welcome amenity. Book by 19 December and save 40% on stays 18 Aug through 20
Dec 2013.

SPRINGTIME RIVER CRUISE IN BELGIUM & HOLLAND
It’s a scene straight out of a Flemish painting: tulips, daffodils, and hyacinths abloom in
sturdy window boxes and grand gardens. Plant yourself in Belgium and Holland next spring
on Tauck World Discovery’s 10-day cruise vacation. Sailing between Brussels and
Amsterdam, feast your eyes on historic windmills and fishing villages, gabled houses and
tree-lined canals. Itinerary includes Maastricht, one of the Netherland’s oldest cities;
Antwerp, once the richest city in Europe; Middelburg, a maritime city dating back to the 8th
century; Veere, surrounded by idyllic, windmill-dotted countryside; Rotterdam, known for
its cutting-edge architecture; Arnhem with its history-making WWII battlefield; and
Enkhuizen, one of the Netherlands’ prettiest towns, laced with canals and historic buildings.
Trip highlight: a visit to the renowned Keukenhof Gardens in Lisse where millions of flowers
will be in bloom this time of year.
Departs 7 Apr through 30 Apr 2014. From US$3,990 (approx. AU$4,419/NZ$5,040) per person. Includes
one-night hotel stay in Brussels; all shore excursions; 26 meals; unlimited beer, wine, and premium spirits;
all gratuities; transfers; and all taxes and fuel charges.

Souvenir

How To

CHOOsE A

MEANINGFUL memenTO
1 Choose locally made products. 2 Find the original source. For example, if you’re in Scotland, jump on a few car ferries to
get to Tobermory to try whisky at the original distillery. You could buy a bottle, but the souvenir could also be the whisky in
your belly. 3 Due to travel weight restrictions these days, try to be as compact as possible. Buy things that are flat or can be
folded, such as textiles, vintage cutlery, or a painting (you might even leave the frame behind). 4 A souvenir is as much about
the journey as the object. It should represent the memory of where you were and who you were with at the time, whether it’s
textiles in India or a pebble from a beach. Favourite find: A handcrafted bamboo ladle from a riverside village in Vietnam’s
Mekong Delta. Look for Court’s new book Gypsy in October.
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ChRIS PLAVIDAL

Traveller, interior stylist, and author Sibella court has made a career of
decorating with objects collected from around the world. Here, her
suggestions for finding a special something on your next trip.

Helping you plan a lifetime
of extraordinary trips.

............ 2011..................... 2012..................... 2013..................... 2014..................... 2015.............

Virtuoso
Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE.
Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso travel advisor ensures your
RETURN on LIFE. From weekend getaways to longer holidays, they collaborate with you on all of your
travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.
If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in learning more about
the advantages of being a Virtuoso traveller, please contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

www.virtuoso.com.au

Thank you for your kind referrals.

Contact a Virtuoso travel agency to learn about the most current
cruise ships and itineraries, hotel openings and renovations, tour experiences,
and emerging destinations for 2014.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in
speaking to one, please, contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

